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Budget imperils financial aid
2.5 million students could lose aid with Reagan cuts
billion-from $18.4 billion to $15.5 bil1ion-
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
for the upcoming fiscal year.
"But (thecurrent $18.4 billion budget) in-
cludes a $750 million appropriation for pay-
ment of prior Pell Grants and Guaranteed
Student Loan debts, so, we're really only talk-
ing about a little oyer a $2 billion cut:'
Helmrich said.
Student· aid will suffer most of the
. decrease.
Under Rcagan;s proposal:
-Students with family incomes over
$32,500 will be cut from the GSL program,
beginning with the 1986-87 school year.
-Those family incomes above $25,000
would be denied Pell Grants, National Direct
Student Loans or college work-study funds.
-The Stale Student Incentive Grant and
(CPS) - As many as 2.5 million college
students could lose their financial aid fun-
ding next year if the education budget Pres.
Reagansent to Congress Feb. 4 passes, educa-
tion proponents warn.
The budget proposals incorporate many of
the worst fears expressedby educators since
the November election.
While education groups last year succeed-
ed in pressuring Congress to overrule most
of Reagan's education cuts, officials worry-
they may not be as lucky this time.
Reagan wants to cut next year's student aid
budget by $2.3 million, a 27 percent decrease
from the $9 bil1ion appropriated for the cur-
rent funding year, accordingto U.S. Educa-
tion Dept. spokesman Duncan Hclmrich.
Under Reagan's plan, the entire education
budget would be slashed by nearly $3
PtesidentReagan'sStudent Aid"Proposals'
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The effect of Reagnn's proposed cuts -on students. Graph courtesy College Press Service.
"More than one million students will be
made ineligible by the $25,000 ceiling on the
Pell Grant, NDSL, and work-study pro-
grams:' Martin said. .
"Roughly one mil1ion more will be displac-
ed by the $32,500 cap on GSLs, and another
300,000 will be affected by the cuts in state
grant programs:' he added.
Congress still must review and approve
Reagan's proposals, or pass its own version
of the education budget.
"We're in a totally different environment
this year,' Martin said. "Last year was an elec-
tionycar and no one wanted to do anything
too unpopular.' This year, he said, "because
of the tremcndous pressure to control the
deficit, we should not assume that Congress
will automatically step in and reduce the
cuts:' .
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant programs will be eliminated.
-Assistance programs for .international
education, foreign language study, 'and the
fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary
Education will be cut' drastically or
eliminated.
-Funding will be frozen for remedial
education, block grants, handicapped educa-
Related story I page 3
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tion,bilinguallearning programs and voca-
tional and adult education programs.
Reagan's proposals arc drawing harsh
criticism from education groups: "We sec (the
proposals) as a very major assault on educa-
tion and student aid:' said Dallas Martin, ex-
ecutive director of the National Association
of Student Financial Aid Administrators.BSU's Fmnnclal Aid office may look like this 111'1986liS students lose eligibility. File Photo
SBOE approves Micron center
courses via television from other universities.
It will also be used for recording and deliver-
ing video instruction to any classroom on
campus when the system is completed, Ben-
jamin Hambleton, director of Educational
Media Services said.
The board expressed its-concern that the
center's facilities may duplicate existing
educational television delivery systems and
asked university officials to check with the
directors of program's that may be similar at
BSU, ISU and U of \.
from the private donations.
Projected annual operating expenses, ex-
cluding maintenance funding, will be about
$26,700. This amount will come from a
reallocation of existing funds for Educational
Media Services. Capital outlay for fiscal year'
1986will be about $546,800. This money will
come from the revenue generated by the sale
of Micron 11:chnologystock that was donated
to the college. About $46,800 will be spent
on the center's capital outlay'during fiscal
years '87, '88 and '89. This too' will be
donated funding.
Educational Media Services will relocate
to the new center when' it is completed.
Therefore, the university and the state will not
be faced with the dilemma of funding an en-
tirely new staff for the facility. BSU Executive
Vice President, Dr. Richard Bullington, said
one new instructor will be added each year
through 1989.
Construction of the SimplotiMicron
Technology Center is being funded by the sale
of Micron 11:chnology stocks that were
donated to the university by J.R. Simplot and
other private citizens. Simplot gave the
university 80,000 shares and another private'
group donated 60,000 shares.
The. new center will link BSU with a ,
satellite system that will allow the university
to broadcast courses off campus and receive
by Pat Schmaljohn
Tile University News
The Simplot/Micron Technology Center
was given final approval at the State Board
of Education's monthly meeting Friday in the
SUB, but board members indicated that state
. funding for the project is tight.
Although board members said they sup-
port the idea of the technology center, they
made clear their position that the new center
will not entitle BSUto a new, higher funding
level.
The board approved construction of the'
30,000 square foot, $4 million building which
will be financed by private donations and the
interest earned from those gifts. The univer-
sity is seeking $116,000 in additional state
money for fiscal year 1936 to be used for the
center's maintenance. The university will seek
$132,200 for maintenance expenditures,
which includes utilities and janitorial services,
when planning for the '87, '88 and '89 fiscal
years.
According to the university's proposed five
year budget for the center, $30,000 will be
needed each fiscal year from 1987 through
1989 to cover new personnel costs for the
center. The proposal calls for one third of tins .
figure to be appropriated bY the state with .
the remainder to be paid for with money
Comm·. lab reorganizes'
Communication lab students have been
given an assignment to create a communica-
tion student organization and have it
recognized by ASBSU according to Pete
Takeda, vice president of the lab
"convention:' .
"What happened was that several students'
were arguing that, if we were to folloW the
bylaws given 'out by the instructors, there
wouldn't be a workable product. Itwouldn't
pass the ASDSU;' Takeda said, adding that
the problem arose when several students split
off from the designated groups, 'a'and 'b:
and tried to form group 'C: .
, "We didn't come up with anything,
. everyone was arguing about the enabling act
which gave us the power to create the con-
stitution to form the comm. organization:' .
.Thkeda said. .
As a result of this, the faculty took action
and dissolved the constitutional convention
and committee, Takeda said.
. One of three faculty members of the class,
Dr. Ed Mcluskie, associate professor of com-
munication, said that the enabling act given
to the' class is the. equivalent. of the class
syllabus and that, if the.class wanted to adopt
. th~enab~in'g act, it ,WOUldbe just as inap-
propriate as if. they wanted to change it.
"The enabling act is just another name for
the sort of constraints you would find in any
syllabus. There arc certain boundaries which
the students may not cross:' McLuskie s.l\id.
"When students start thinking theYare in
charge of curriculum, they are going astray.
Some students want to get into co-teaching
the class and when theydothat they ~void
, the problem:' he added.
"There is no issue between the faculty and
the students:' Mcluskie said, adding that,
"They create dragons to slay. There is no war
because there is no occasion for war.'
A notice taped to Mcluskie's and another
faculty member, Dr. Richard Boylan's, doors
states: "Whereas the enabling act contains no
barriers which prevent the convention from
accomplishing the assigned task; and
whereas, the eurrent leadership of the con-
vention has chosen to mislead the body of
the convention; and whereas, the body seems
unable to perceive or prevent this deception;
and whereas, the eonvention convened seems
incapable of making progress toward the
assigned task herefore, by majority vote of
, the laboratory instructors, this convention is
dissolved:' .
The purpose of the.labis for the students
to .work through multi-level, multi-
dimensional problems in communication.
The lab is not a typical class; the faculty of
. communication lab design problems
associated with communication, Mcluskie
said. . .
See Comm. lab, page 13
by Steve F. I.8on
The University News
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CAMPUS ·NEWS
BSUfinancial aid could drop 85 percent
by Karen Kammann
The University News
approved or not, "there is money for
next year and I want people to be ap- '
plying now;' Nee said: She said BSU
would not be affected by the cuts un-
til the 1986-87 school year.
Nee said she doesn't think the cuts
will be approved as they are. "But,
that doesn't mean people should be
complacent and assume they won't.
The congressional people need to
hear from the people who will be af-
fected:' she said.
Last week Nee attended a con-
ference of financial aid ad-
ministrators trying to find alternative
cuts that would be acceptable to
financial aid administrators, she said.
"We expect to send those recom-
mendations to the national' office -
and have alternatives presented when
the hearings are held:' Nee said, Ac-
cording to Nee, some of the pro-
. posals made were:
-To cut' seed and insurance money
given by the government to the GSL
agencies in each state and charge the
students an insurance fee instead.
-lb eliminate government subsidy of
part of the interest on GSLs one year
after the students receiving the loans
graduate. Currently, the government
pays all of the interest while the
students receiving the loans attend
school and part of it after gradua-
tron,
. -That GSLs be based entirely on
need so that students wouldn't receive
more than necessary.
If Pres. Reagan's proposed cuts in
financial aid funding are adopted,
only about IS percent of the students
currently receiving financial aid at
BSU would not be a'ffected in' the
\986-87 school year, Director of
Financial Aid, programs:' Nee said.
Of the, other students currently
receiving financial aid, some would
.. get nothing and others would have
the amount of their aid cut, Nee said:
"In a state like Idaho, this reduc-
tion in federal, funds would be.
tremendous, because Idaho has put
hardly any money into student aid
programs:' Nee said.
Under Reagan's proposal, students
with a family income of over $32,500
would not be able to receive
Guaranteed Student Loans and those
with family incomes of over $25,000
would be denied Pell Grants, Na-
tional Direct Student Loans and col-
'lege work-study funds. Nee estimated
that 17percent of those receiving aid
now fall into those categories.
Nee said she believes that the 10
percent of students at the top who
would be cut from the programs
would probablv.beable to continue
in school with assistance from their
families. The 10percent she said she
thinks would be hit the hardest arc
single parents receiving more than
$4,000, Nee said. "That's the segment
usu Director of Financial Aid,'Esperanza Nee, encourages students to appJy for aid for the 1985-8~ academic
year. Photo by Michael ~wto
thatI see wewould lose at 'Boise State
University" ,
The students who are currently
receiving only Guaranteed Student
Loans and whoseIncomes arc less
than $25,000 arc the only students
who would not be affected by the
proposed cuts, Nee said.
Nee said that "maybe IS percent
,of the students" who are receiving
~aid arein that category.
Whether 'Reagan's proposals arc
SA .-Strongly Agree
A.- Agree
N .-Neither Agree nor Disagree
D .-Disagree
SD .-Strongly Disagree
students surveyed
replies.
"Dr. 'Keiser heard things about BSU. that
did not fit his perception of the university;'
Bowman said during a recent office interview.
The BSU Advancement Committee was
formed to aSSeSSthe changes that have oc-
cured since 1978, he added.
Lack of communication, both within and
outside BSU, revealed a "gap" between the
image and the reality of BSU. "You'
would be surprised at the number of people
in the community who still sec us as Boise
Junior College:' he went on to say.
The committee wi1l usc the responses to,
make needs assessments. In the near future,
a random selection of BSU alumni in the
Treasure Valley wi1l also receive surveys.
by Pamela Miller'
The University News', ',", '
Surveys have recently been mailed to BSU
, students and faculty as part of a study on the
university's image in the community, accor-
ding to Clair Bowman, director of institu-
tional research at BSU.
For students, one major area of concern
involves the quality of education. The state-
ment on the survey is: "BSU has a high quali-
ty program in the major I am pursuing:'
From there, the individual can either agree
or disagree.
For faulty members, a statement like: "I
wish I could work somewhere other than
BSU:' may reveal both positive and negative
Response key to student survey on USu. Graph courtesy Jess Reynard
SUB art showsoffer outlets for student work
creasing demand, by artists for shows, sian- \
dards may be applied, Fairchild said.
Spaces for eXhib}ts arc booked until fall I,
semester of 1985, but dates arc open from
Sept. 22 to Oct. 11and from Nov. 24 through
Spring of 1986.
tion opening each showing.
Like most art exhibits, the art is for sale
and the SUB receives a IS percent commis-
sion on each sale. Fairchild said the art prices
range from $35 to $500 and that two have
been sold: a sculpture by Lois Lindsay and
a watercolor by Patti Ennis.
Lindsay said, "It is a good experience for-
a young artist to get things shown:' and that
it gave her a "good feeling getting started as
an artist:' '
Another exhibited artist, Joann Oldfather,
said, "It was nice having room accessible for
shows and the university was very helpful in
helping students with expenses:'
Both Lindsay and Oldfather said that it
was an opportunity for exposure and helped
their careers as artists.
Kreider said the exhibits followed his
philosophy of making the SUB a "living
room/art gallery" and made the best usc of
"student fees for the students!' He will be
making a proposal in the SUB budget for
'track lighting' costing between $2,000 and
$3,000 for better display of art works in the
SUB. Each show involves between IS and 30
pieces depending upon the 'student and type
of art, Fairchild said.
Fairchild said that screening the art work
has not been necessary. The activities office
, is ~'takingpeople who want to show their art" '
'with9ut:'editori~ control:' she said. With'in-
, '.
by Tom Fish
The University News
Arc you obsessed with the thought, "I
don't know much about art but I know what
I like?" Well, the Student Activities Office
has sponsored 14 art exhibits in the SUB to
refine vour native tastes.
The one or two shows a month feature stu-
dent, faculty and alumni artists. This "gives
students the opportunity to show:' said Jim
Kreider, Assistant Director of Student Ac-
tivities, and provides the SUB "with a chang-
ing, interesting and pleasant atmosphere:'
Prior to fall semester 1983, four art shows
a year-each costing $900 to $I,2oo"':'were
brought to the SUB. Since then, the Student
Activities Office has paid $250 per show to
cover expenses for student artists to produce
their own exhibits. '
According to Diana Fairchild, manager of
the exhibits, the' artists are given the Ada
Lounge, Union Street Cafe, Boisean Lounge
or the Ballroom hallway to exhibit their work.
According to the standard contract, the ar-
tists must "hang" their own pieces and the
art worksarcinsured up to $200 per piece.
The SUB pays for the printing of promo-
tional posters designed by the artists. The ar-
tists also write a brief biography p£
themselves and their work and the SUB
prints and mai!s 200 invitationstoa recep-
SUB display .of works by Joann Oldfather. Photo by Karl Enochs
.. ...« :: ,
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of the BSU biology dept. "The robins we see
here in the winter may have become domestic.
They are finding enough to eat in the winter,
so there is no reason to migrate:'
However, most robins do migrate. And one
point everyone is certain of is that a large
number of robins will return sometime in
March-signaling the return of spring.
Nuclear Colleges
Nature's ·N.otebook
Robins not justin spring
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) - A
number of colleges in recent weeks have said
they're worried governmental footdragging
could leave them holding a radioactive bag
by the end of the year.
Rising costs and the lack of a place in
which to dump the low-level radioactive
waste they generate in campus research could
mean some colleges will have to halt all their
nuclear research after January, 1986, some
college officials fear.
"We don't want to shut down research,"
said Charles Bockelman, Yale's deputy pro-
vost, "but it's a threat."
. About 40 campuses that have some sort
of nuclear engineering, nuclear medicine or
licensed nuclear research are facing the same
threat. _
The number of students and faculty
members affected may be much larger. Stan-
ford, for example, has some 300 nuclear lab
experiments going on at anyone time, the
Stanford News Service estimated. Even some
biology and chemistry classes that use and
need to dispose of some low-level radioac-
tive isotapes could be threatened.
The reason is a new law meant to force
states and regions to set up their own
radioactive waste dumping grounds, and to
stop shipping all their wastes to Nevada,
Washington and South Carolina, which host
the nation's only large nuke waste dumps.
But, if the states and Congress don't start
moving more quickly toward creating new
dump sites, colleges conducting nuclear
research will have no place to dispose of
radioactive waste.
"Universities don't have large areas to
store waste like nuclear power plants do,"
Sue Gagner, spokeswoman for the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission said. "They want to
get rid of it as quickly as possible:'
But no one has actually established new
dump sites for the schools.
State legislators have yet to find new
radioactive waste sites for the universities of
Arizona and West Virginia, despite intense
lobbying from educators there. "There's no
place where people won't be upset by (hav-
ing a dump next door). Radioactive waste is
a most unwelcome neighbor," Bockelman
stated.
In Texas, where the University of Texas
system produces 70 percent of the state's low·
level radio-active waste, a two-year legislative
study has just narrowed the site location to
southern Texas.
Nationwide, nuclear power plants generate
about 60 percent of the waste, College and
government labs and industry produce. the
rest of it, Gagner said.
If the three current dumps in Beattv, Nev.,
Richmond, Wash. and Barnwell, S.C., do
turn away waste from other states. "States
without compacts or sites of their own will
have no place to go. with their radioactive
waste," Gagner said. .
"We're concerned about what will happen
if these sites are closed to us," Bockelman .
said. "The federal government is trying to
set up the regional pacts, but the politicians
.worry about it," he said. "Radioactivity is
a frightening concept to people."
by Cindy Hohenleitner
The University News
If the return of the robins is a sign of
spring, then why are robins in Boise in the
winter?
One answer may be that there are two
groups. of robins: Alaskan robins and "our
local" robins. The robins in Boise now could
be Alaskan robins, passing through on their
retu ....n migration to Alaska or northern
Canada. These robins are larger and their red
breasts paler than the local robins, which are
expected to arrive by mid-March and stay
through the summer.
"A difference of opinion exists as to
whether the robins here in the winter are ac-
tually "Alaskan robins or just migratory
. robins:' said Hilda Larson, member of the
Golden Eagle Audubon Society of
Southwestern Idaho. She suggests that since
wild fruits, like pyrancantha berries, juniper
berries mid crab apples, grow in abundance
in this area, migratory birds could be lured
to stop and even stay.
The idea of some robins staying the winter,
rather than a migratory Alaskan robin, is
echoed by ornithologist, Dr. Mark Bechard
Illustration of robin from "Birds of the
West:' by Ernest Sheldon Booth .
Illustration by ScottSchmaljohn.
themselves.
"With a half-life of. 65 days or less, we
decay it here," Turner said. "After we wait
10 half-lives, the radiation is one one-
thousandth of what we started with, and we
can just put it in the trash without violating
EPA standards."
Nevertheless, it still costs West Virginia
120,000 to transport and dispose of the 68
55-gallon barrels of radioactive waste it sends
to the South Carolina dump, Turner noted.
"In recent years, cost of disposal has in-
creased by a factor of three," added James
Mcl.aughlin, UCLA's radiation safety of-
ficer. "Cost varies depending on the furial
cost, and goes up because of federal regula-
tions on burial sites."
Federal regulations change rapidly, he
continued, "because. of the terrible
misbehavior of the industrial sector. But
universities generate considerably less waste
than industry."
There is a lot with which to scare people.
Yale produces 500 30-gallon drums of liquid
radioactive waste and 750 drums of dry waste
per year, Bockelman said, largely through
'the medical school and the biological science
department. "Disposal has been a problem
since the first radioactive experiments began
at Yale 20 years ago," he added.
"It's big business," William Properzio,
the University of Florida's director of en-
vironmental health and science said. "Any
research institute has to deal with this. When
a researcher designs an experiment, the cost
of disposal has to be written into the
proposal. "
While the NRC regulates most campus
nuclear research, it leaves disposing of the
resultant waste - and the payment for it -
up to the schools, Gagner explained.
The NRC also grants licenses to campuses,
added Donald Turner, West Virginia Univer-
sity's radiation health technician. "The
licenses specify disposition of radioactive
waste, and we're sent a list of companies that
handle the waste," he said.
Other waste-handling companies can pro-
cess the waste for transport; Turner said, but
for the time being, they can bury it only at
one of the three existing dumps. Some
schools get around the current regulations by
storing certain kinds of radioactive waste
DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR
U.S. Deportment of Tronsportotion
r
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Physicians Minor
.Emergency Services
No Appointments Needed
.OPEN 7 OA YS A WEEK
Open 8:00a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
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MInor Emergency Center
. 1525 S. Owyhee
Boise, 1083705
The Student Programs Board
proudly presents
a concert series of
.Windham Hill Recording Artists
The final concert in the Windam Hill series
Friday Night, March .Ist, 1985
MICHAEL HEDGES
and
SCOTTCOSSU
8:00 p.m, SUB Ballroom
$3.00 Students. $5.00 General
Corner of Overland & Owyhee
Convenient location for BSU students
Tickets available at: Budget Tapes & Records.
Dragonf\ylmports, SUB Union Station, Record Exchange
SPB ~resents
'last Wave' tribal. mystical,great
A young lawyer who sees water gushing
out of his car radio and trickling down the
carpeted stairs of his home; a medicine man
whose strange powers include metamor-
phosis, telepathy and the ability to appear
and disappear; huge hailstones falling from
a blue sky; precipitations of mud and frogs:
if all of the above seem to warn you of an
upcoming Steven Spielberg superproduction,
then, surprise! The young lawyer is not a
West Coast yuppie but a Sydney corporation
lawyer.The medicine man is not an old Sioux
Indian but an Australian Aborigine. And, the
movie is not Poltergeist Ill, but Tile Last
Wave by director Peter Weir.
Peter Weir is now well-known to American
audiences for' his critically acclaimed movies
Tile Year of Living Dangerously, Picnic at
Hanging Rock and Witness. Here he tries his
hand at a supernatural thriller set in his native
"Down Under" with inferences to native vic-
timization by colonial policies.
A young lawyer (Richard Chamberlain) is
assigned to defend a group of five native
Australians accused of the ritual murder of
one of their confederates. But, during his in-
Outward- Bouncf
The cour~ethat never ends
cold ..drill
U.S. No.1
Idaho baked .
potatoes all week
vestigation, strange events occur and
, premonitory dreams warn him of a strange
destiny-building up to an eerie ending.
Despite Richard Chamberlain'S notoriety,
the real stars of the picture arethe Australian
Union Street Cafe
Thesure thing comes
once in a lifetime ...
but the real thing
lasts forever.
EMBASSY FILMS ASSOCIATES "1S[N15 ,MONUMENT PICTURES "ooocmN ,ROB REINER filM "THE SURE THING"
SI""NG JOHN CUSACK· DAPHNE ZUNIGA' VIVECA UNDFORS ~QI[""" I,".",,,~g NICOLLETIE SHERIDAN
:;~nHENRY WINKLER "~R ANDREW SCHEINMAN MUS.~TOM SCOTT WRI!I~~ STEVEN L BLOOM • JONATHAN ROBERTS.
PG-13 =''''..s~~::; "oooc~~ ROGER BIRNBAUM "'R[CI~~ ROB REINER . t.E.=sY
SllI"IMftdlIll "I~t.' ChlldRII-::' c 1985(J,lQ.JSSYfllJ,tS~nS .
Starts March '1st at a Theatre Near You.
actors, especially Gulpilil and Nanjiwatra'
Arnagula as the medicine man. They
transform what could have been a B horror
,flick into a movie about tribal man's mystic
relationship with nature.
Rocks speak
by Greg White
Tile University News
Rocks can speak volumes, according to Dr.
Claude Spinosa, Chairman of the dept. of
geology. Spinosa has found that rocks,
especially fossils, hold secrets from the dis-
tant past.
Spinosa said that fossils come in different
forms. In some ,rare instances, whole
organisms are preserved in materials such as
amber or ice. Sometimes plants or animals
will leave imprints in mud which might later
become rock. Most fossils are created by
petrification, Spinosa said.
He said this occurs when the hard parts of
some organisms - such as shells, bones and
teeth - become buried in thick sedimentary
deposits, usually mud or silt. As the mud
hardens with time through pressure, water
percolating through the rock destroys the
original remnant. But, when the water is
laden with minerals, this mineral solution fills
the cavities present in the shell so the original
material of the shell is replaced with mineral.
Many fossils are found in Idaho, Spinosa
said. While some of the more spectacular
finds are teeth from 40-foot long sharks. and
the fossil remnants from prehistoric horses,
Spinosa said that often it is the smal1er, less
spectacular fossils which provide the most
scientific information.
"There are many-more mice than elephants
_ many more bacteria than mice. The
smaller they are, the better they are, because
they are more common. For the nitty-gritty
of dating rock, micro-fossils are much more
useful than dinosaurs:' Spinosa said.
These smaller fossils are used both to date
the age of the rock they were found in, which
is important in charting the history of the
earth, and in charting the history of life,
Spinosa said. They show the many different
forms and adaptions that these species went
through before their modern form or their
extinction.
Spinosa said that the dinosaurs captured
the imagination because of their great size
and their sudden, wholesale extinction;
He said one of the newer theories about
this extinction is that of a "deaths tar" -
some celestial 'visitor to our solar system
which plays havoc with earth's finely-tuned
ecological balances, causing widespread ex-
tinction. Spinosa said that many theorize that
this "deaths tar" could be responsible for the
"periods of crisis" which occur every 18
million years or so in the fossil. records.
While Spinosa said that he and his col-
leagues value the contributions of amateurs
who collect fossils, there have been cases of
amateurs who destroy archaeological sites in
their quest for novelties. When an amateur
finds a fossil, Spinosa said that it is best to
surrender it to experts who can classify it,
study it and put it in its proper place, which
is in a university or museum collection.
Those fossils which are kept by individuals
for their novelty value are useless to science,
Spinosa said. Even if it does finally get into
the hands of an expert, without knowing its
location, it will be impossible to date the rock
from which the fossil came and to see if other
fossils could be found there.
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From ASBSU -
.President$xplains budget deficitdetdils .
Because any government's budget is bas-
ed on projections, there are many variables
involved in any fiscal year that can literally
make one portion or another of that budget
. appear to. be in deficit.
The 82-83 budget was $325,000. The 84-85
projected budget was $227,ooo-a decrease
of almost 35 percent over a three-year period.
This decrease was caused, in part, by the re-
apportionment of funds as "dedicated" fees
for several entities such as KBSU and in-
trarnural sports, But, approximately 40 per-
cent of this decrease can be attributed to a
declining'enrcllment trend-a statewide pro-
blem affecting higher education.
In 1983, because of projection shortfalls,
the ASBSU Senate was forced to "borrow"
$5,000 from the ASB President's Ad-
ministrative budget in order to continue
operating, In spring of 1984, I was faced with
a $3,000 deficit immediately upon taking of-
fice. So a deficit budget is not a unique situa-
tion; it cannot be attributed to anyone cause,
and we see with out national debt, it is cer-
tainly a topic of discussion around election
time. The "on paper" appearance of our cur-".
rent deficit must be stressed for one impor-
tant reason. After monitoring the ASB
budget very closely, we know this deficit will
not be carried into the 85-86 year. There are
reserve fundsavailable.with which to rectify
this situation, ...-
The commitment to a balanced ASB budg-
et has not lessened. The financial difficulties
of the last last several years have offered a
great deal of insight with which to solve these
problems for future ASB budgets.
Steve Jackson
ASBSU President '
Dear Students:
Recently there have been questions raised
about the financial status of ASBSU. These
inquiries appear to address a new or unique
problem: however, the ASB budget, in reali-
ty, has suffered major changes over the last
several years. At this time, the budget is
$109.88 in the "red" and, with the election
drawing near, it seems to be of great impor-
tance to certain people to make an issue of
this. I believe you-the students and voters- .
should make decisions based on facts, not on
isolated statements taken out of context.
,£>\Ues
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progressive radio ..as you like it
The Student Programs Board
proudly presents
Leo Kottke
8:00 p.m. SUB Ballroom
$6.50 students $~.50 general
March 12, 1985
Ticket outlets: Budget Tapes & Records,
Record Exchange; BoiseCo-op,
SUB Union Station, Old Boise Music
"Monday night
special. .
.All the spaghetti
you can eat for $3.50
includes soup or .
salad and garlic bread.
601 Main St. -342,9300
Video World
Sales & Rentals
VCR and vour. 5990
2 Movies Cholce
'jlMalt'f,['VlliJ3j11ii1:(J
Appliance World
5777 FairView
(corner Fairview & Curtis)
378-0606
{1..-
*
~
'*
Friday & Saturday -Open 11:30
Rocky Horror PIcture Show
Spinal Tap
Meatballs II
Sixteen Candles
All Seats 52.00
Paradise
Floral
Ken & I-va .
:"rw Showruurn: 1713 nroadWll~
ano" from Smith's .
345-5599
and after 5 p.m.
338-9663
DOICIl Roses. $19.95
1'2 DOICIl Roses $10.95
DO/CIl Carnatiolls $9.95
I 2 DO/CIl Carnal iOlls $5.95
Halluun Bouquet : $12.50
I (2 mylar - 10 latex)
I \!iSl'U Bouquci-, $5.95-12.95
I hOlk ..vrrangcmcntv $20.00
(J ..j wee], tire)
I
II \\'~ ah\l carrv an cwiting assortment of
bashcts & cardsIWc have ~ new line of latex and mylar
, balloonv 01 dit ferent \I/CS, shapes, and colors.
iWc cater to Hoive St.lle vtudents.
Champagne Baskets
: aworted chocolarcv, $17.50
champagne and ILLO
glasses and a rnivcd
. floral bouquet
�()PINION
lnvestjn minds instead
the Idaho State Police have confirmed that
they were called before the hearings even
began, not as a result of the behavior of those
working people who came to give and hear
testimony. Senator Risch was also wrong
when he said the State Police has been asked
to come to the Capitol orily twice. Idaho State
Police say they have come several other times.
, 'Senii"tor Risch also blamed local workers
, for causing this year's inadequate, short joint
hearing to be adjourned because of a distur-
bance. Yet Chairman Walt Little (R-New
Plymouth) has admitted he adjourned the
meeting exactly as scheduled.
The Republican. majority in the Idaho
Senate owes all wage earners of this state, the
grocery clerks, miners, loggers, sugar factory
workers, potato plant workers, an explana-
tion as to why an adequate opportunity to
be heard was not granted.
John T. Peavey
Senator District No. 22
Minority Caucus Chairman
,As the Idaho State Legislature grapples with the budget 'for higher educa-
tion and Congress decides the future of financial assistance to college
students, it is important to take a little time to think about the value of
"education.
Pres. Reagan is showing America where hebelievesour future-he is:
seeking an increase in defense spending and a reduction in education spen-
ding . It appears that Reaganbelieves Americans will be better prepared to
deal with the future if they have a strong defense system and unenlightened
minds instead of strong minds and a more moderate military.
. Reagan's education proposals-a 27 percent decrease in financial aid spen-
ding, stiffer limitations on the accessibility of Guaranteed Student Loans and
Pell Grants, and a $3 billion cut from the overall education budget-will force
.many potential students to postpone their educations until they have saved
some money. One of the few ways an uneducated person who is ineligible for
financial aid can save enough money to meet the rising costs of higher educa-
tion is to join some branch of the military service. All 'of them have incentive
programs aimed at men and women interested in attending college upon
release from the service.
This is' pretty tricky of Reagan, but we believe that knowledge empowers.
The only way the world is ever going to see peace is if the people of the
world understand, appreciate and tolerate each other. Education promotes '
tolerance and spawns inquiry. The first step toward peace is communication,
and communication skills are learned in an environment of reading, speaking
and listening far easier than in one of fighting, shooting and killing.
Reagan is doing what he believes will best prepare us for the future. He.is
foreshadowing years of violence and destruction instead of a world of com-
munication, tolerance and exchange.
In light of the potential returns of each, we believe money spent on minds
....is_a_f_a_r_b_e_tt_e_r_i_n_ve_s_tm-e_n_t_th_a_n_m_o_n...e..y...s_p_e_n_t,,:,o_n-b_om-D_s_, --' LET TERS=-----------------~---Sen. Risch slanders workersThe' letters must be signed and a telephonenumber provided for our verification
procedures.
The University News reserves the right to
edit letters for spelling, grammar, punctua-
tion, length and content.
letters policy
Editor of The News
Letters to the- editor should be typed,
double-spaced and no longer than 500 words. The lowest moment of this legislative ses-
sion came last week when Senate President
Pro Tempore Jim Risch (R-Boise) slandered
, the working people of this state by compar-
ing them to Nazis.
Before the Idaho Senate, on Jan. 23"
Senator Risch said: "1\vice while I've been
here we've had to call in the State Police to
stand by. One was when we tried to rein up
the Nazis and the other was when we've had
Right to Work hearings. So in those two in-
stances we've had the State Police down here.
Just those t:...o instances.
This unfortunate statement represents an
obvious attempt on the part of Republican
leadership to shift the blame for failings to
hold proper and adequate Right to Work
hearings onto workers, union and non-union'
alike. .There is no way to justify this com-
parison of Idaho's working men and women
with the sinister lawlessness of Nazis.
~
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, "'Somet/filll{ New at
THE
ICE CREAM WORKS
-real homemade mud pie!
-Buv' 1 slice, get 1 slice
,FREE
with BSU student ID
OFFER GOOI? THRU 3/6
1104 Main Sr., Boise
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard
Credit, Cards?
Now yOU can have lWO of the most recognized and accepted credit cards in
the world ... VISA and Mastercard credit cards ... "in your name" EVEN IF
YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT OR HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA and MasterCard, the credit cards you deserve and need for· 10· Books
• Department Stores. Tuition. Entenainment s Emergency Cash s Tickets
• Restaurants. Hotels & Motels. Gas s Car Reruals s Repairs s And To Build
Your Credit Rating!
This is the credit card program you've been hearing abOUI on national telcvi-
sion and radio as well as in magazines and newspapers coast to coast.
Hurry .... fill outthis card today .... Your credit cards are waiting!
!-----------------~~---.; CREDITGETTER,BOXI091,;HALlMAR,FL 32579 :
:VES! ['",ant V[SA~MasterCardecred1t:
• cards. Encl~ find S15 "'hich is ioox I
• refundable Hnot approved immediately I
I I
I I
• NAME I•. I
• ADDRESS I
• . I• .
• CITY STATE ZIP I.
• I• PHONE SOC SECuRITY' I
• . II SiGNATURE . . .•
I~••••••••••• _._~-- ••• ~
CALENDAR
,Thursday,-February 28.
Theater Arts productions, A Midsummer
Night's Dream, Morrison Center Stage Il,
8:15 p.m,
Friday, March 1.
SPB film, The Chant oj:Jimmie Blacksmith,
SUB Ada Lounge, 7 p.rn, •
SPB concert, Scott Cossu and Michael
Hedges, SUB Ballroom, 8 p.m,
Women's basketball vs -Portland State,
Pavilion, 7:30 p.m.
Theater Arts production, A Midsummer
Night's Dream, Morrison Center Stage II,
8:15 p.m.
Saturday. March 2
SPB film, The Last Wave, SUB Ada, Lounge,
.7 p.m, '. . .
Boise Opera Co., Madame Butterfly, Mor-
rison Center, 8 p.rn.
Idaho Theatre for Youth, The Ransom of
Red Chief, Reading Center, Education
building, fifth floor, 3 p.m.
Theater Arts production, A Midsummer
Night's Dream, closing night, Morrison
Center Stage 11, 8:15 p.m.
Sunday. March 3
SPB film, The Cars That Ate Paris, SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m.
Idaho Theatre for Youth, The Ransom of
Red Chief, Reading Center, Education
building, 3 p.m.
Monday. March '4
Senior flute recital, Kirsten Smith, Morrison
Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Artist's reception, Potato Sack Art, Boisean
Lounge, 8~1Op.m. .
Tuesday. March 5
College of .Business Seminar, Intro to
Microcomputers: Session lIT, March 5, 7, ~,
$100.
yOPyUBE.
Thursday, February' 28
8:00 p.m. TWo Rode Together, .James
Stewart, Richard Widmark, Shirley Jones.
Tho adventurers, working on bcgalf of im-
migrants whose relatives were captured in In-
dian raids, attempt to enter a Comanche
camp and free the captives. KTRV-12."
10:00 p.lTI.ldaho Expre~siolls,"lrv
Johnson and Ginger Scott" The Boisean hus-
band and wife team, who have performed the
one-person plays E. Hemingway and Come
What Mae, discuss theater production in
Idaho. KAlD-4.
Friday, March 1
8:00 p.rn, Calling Northside 777, James
Stewart, Helen Walker, Richard Conte. A
small ad in a personal column marks the
beginning of 11 reporter's effort to free an
innocent man from prison. KTRV-12.
" 9:00 p.m. Great Performances. "Koyaanis-
qatsi" An unconventional film without
dialogue or narration that brings forward
elements that are traditionally background,
such as landscapes and cityscapes, produc-
ing a unique view of the mechanics of daily
life. KAID-4. .
Saturday, Ml,lrch 2.
2:00 p.m. Sirocco,'Humphrey Bogart, Mar-
ta 'Ioren, Lee J. Cobb, A man running guns
to the Syrians in 1925Damascus falls in love
with a colonel's 'wife. KTRV-12.
9:00 p.m, Mystery!" Agatha, Christie
Mysteries II, "The Case of the Middle-Aged
Wife' A woman answers an ad which offers
'happiness":"with surprising results, KAID-4.
o
BoiseOpera Co. does 'Madame_ Butterfly'
The Boise Opera Company will perform
Madame Butterfly March 2 at 8 p.m, in the
Morrison Center. Tickets for the performance
are $12.50 and $20 ;nd are available at all
Select-A-Seat outlets. Call 345-3531 for more·
information.· "
Sunday, MarcJt 3
12:00 noon Great Expectations. An
animated version of the Dickens classic, ap-
propriate for children. KTRV-12.
8:00 p.m, Nature, "Forest in the Sea:' An
exploration of the vast kelp forest thriving on
the bottom of the Pacific off the California
coast. KAID-4;
Monday, March 4
9:00 p.m. American Playhouse, "The
Ghost Writer.' A portrait of a young artist
and his recollections of a visit with a world-
famous author living in seclusion with two
women. KAID-4. -
11:00p.m. Death and the Mistress of Delay.
An examination of the complex and emo-
tional issues surrounding capital punishment
as seen through the eyes of people directly
affected by the death penalty •.in Florida.
KAlD-4.
'Iuesday, March 5 ,
8:00 p.m. Nova, "A Mathematical Mystery
Tour.' A world of pure mathematics where
mathematicians examine concepts like
numbers larger than infinity, a bottle with
no insides and parallel lines that meet.
KAlD-4.
8:00 p.m. Key Largo, Humphrey Bogart,
Lauren Bacall, Claire Trevor. A gang of
hoods takes over a hotel in the Florida Keys
and intimidates its proprietor. KTRV-12.
Wednesday, March 6
8:00 p.m. The Big Sleep, Humphrey
Bogart, Lauren Bacall, Martha Vickers.
Philip Marlowe is called into a case concer-
ning a wealthy family with two pretty
daughters and discovers blackmail and
murder. KTRV-12.'
9:00 p.m. Discover: 11,e World of Science.'
Profile of two medical breakthroughs-a new
cardiac defibrillator and a treatment for the
. bone disease osteoporosis. KAlD-4.
RADIO ,RAVE
Thursday, February 28
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Van Mor-
rison, Wavelength, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Friday, March 1
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Elvis
Costello, Imperial Bedroom, KBSU-FM,
91.3.
Monday, March 4
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, U2, War,
KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Tuesday, March 5
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Phast Phred-
die and the Precisions, Limbo It, KBSU-FM,
91.3.
Wednesday, March 6
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Traffic, Traf-
fic, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
The theater arts dept. production of A Mid-
summer Night's Dream will close on March 2.
The play, staged as a one-ring circus, will run
Feb. 27-March 2 at 8:15 p.m. on Stage II of
the Morrison Center. tickets are $4.50 general
admission, $3 for senior citizens and free to
full-time BSU students and are available at the
Morrison Center box office. Call 385-1462
between 3 and 6 p.rn, for information and
reservations.
ON STACiE
Bouquet: The Hi.:rops
Broadway Bar: Chuck and the Good Times
Hannahs: Thursday's Child
Hennessy's: Kevin Kirk and Sally Tibbs
Pengilly's: Shoes and Pickens
Peter Schott's: Gene Harris
Rusty Harpoon: Fifth Avenue
Sandpiper: John Hansen
Tom Grainey's: Uncle Wiggly
Victor's: Once Again
Whiskey River:' Fanatic
Windham Hillartists
to perform on comoi
..,
Windham Hill recording artists Scott COSS!
and Michael Hedges will perform March I a
8 p.m, in the SUB Ballroom. Cossu and
Hedges play music that fills a gap between
contemporary folk and instumental jazz.
Cossu's music influences include early
rhythm and blues, rock, jazzand 'classical, a
well as music from Africa, India, Romania,
China and the Andes of South America.
Guitarist Hedges is noted for mixing
classical guitar techniques with weird har-
monic chords, hammer-ens and pull-off~.
Tickets for the Student Programs' Board
sponsored concert are' $5 general admission
and $3 for BSU students, faculty, staff and
senior citizens. Ticket outlets are the Union
Station, Budget Tapes and Records, the
Record Exchange,Dragonfly Imp-orts and t
Boise Co-op.
r t ,~,
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IReel to Reel series shows flicks
! SPB ~II pres~nt The Chant 0/ Jimmie .The Last Wave, directed by Peter Weir,
I
Blacksmith, The Last Wave and The Cars WIllbe shown March 2. ,It is the story of an'
That Ate Paris on. thr~e different. nights: Austr.a1.ian lawyer whose defense ·of five
\
. .The Chant 0/ J.,"!m,e Bla.Cksmlth' which ~bo~lglnes ~ccused of ritual murder Involves
Will play March 1, IS about a half-caste him In a senes of bizarre experiences.
Aborigine during the birth of the Australian In The Cars That AteParis, to be shown
nation. After enduring a life of racism, he March 3, the city is destroyed by its own
Imurders the family of his employer, an- marauding youth in a satire of the-society.nounces, "I've declared war!" and begins a All films will be shown in the Ada Lounge
bloody fight across thousands of miles of at 7 p.m. and cost $1 for BSU students,
New South Wales. The fllm.is based on a true faculty and staff with ID and $2.50 for the
incident. public.
tJS.NO.l
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PACKED IN rs-
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
PRODUCf OF IDAHO)
the
The All Idaho Issue of BSU's literary
magazine cold-drill will go on sale in the BSU
Bookstore March 4. .
The issue includes three sections ofpoetry
.and short stories called "People;' "Places and
Things" and "Times and Temperature;" a
fold-out section of fishing-related poems
called. "A Creel of Poetry;" and a section of
black and white photos of BSU's entertain-
ment center called "Pavilion People." The
tabloid cold-drill EXTRA, devoted to ex-
patriate Idaho artists and writers, will also be
included.
The deluxe edition of the boxed magazine
comes with a copy of the cold-drill book,
Carolyn Foote, Selected Poems and a booklet,
Idaho Films.
'All Idaho cold-drill' to go on sale March 5
The regular edition of cold-drill costs $5
and the deluxe edition $10.
In a related art exhibit, more than 30 Idaho
potato sacks will be on display in the SUB
BoiseanLounge and on the second floor of
the SUB. .
The sacks were originally used by cold-drill
assistant art editor Sally Spiker to design an
authentic-looking potato sack cover for the
magazine. They feature art ranging from a
human-faced potato to a Sun Valley skier.
An artists' reception will be held in the Boi-
sean Lounge March 4 from 8-10 p.m.
No admission will be charged for the ex-
hibit, which is sponsored by cold-drill and the
SUB.
AFBplans
American night
The American Festival Ballet's final perfor-
mance of the season will be held March 12 at
the Morrison Center. The program is entitled
American' Night, and consists of three pieces.
The first is a lively Western ballet entitled
Idaho City Kid and Was choreographed by
Marius Zirra. The second is entitled Rhapsody
in Blue and is choreographed by the ballet's
founding director Jeanette Allyn to the Gersh-
win music. The third and final piece is a
world premier by New York choreographer
Tanis Michaels, to the jazz music of the Gene
Harris Trio playing pieces like St. Louis
Woman and Lady-Be Good. This final piece
is entitled Dream Concert, and epitomizes
jazz' dancing.
There will be a dress rehearsal open' to the
public at reduced prices on March 11 at 8
p.m, at the Morrison Center. Friday's perfor- '
mance is also at the same time. Ticket prices
for the dress rehearsal are adults $8; children,
students and seniors $5. Tickets went on' sale
Feb. 18 at all Select-a-Seat outlets and are
available at the Ballet office at 10th and Ban-
nock in Boise. For more information call
343'{)556..'
Anti-nuclear activists' Ada Sanchez and Ken
Nightingale will speak at the Snake River
Alliance monthly dinner March 2 at the Boise
YWCA. The dinner begins at 6 p.m. and
costs $4 for adults and $1.50 for children.
'Sanchez was national coordinator for
"Supporters of Karen Silkwood" and
Nightingale helped organize civil actions for
the Livermore Action Group. They will speak
on "Militarization of the West."
For more information, call the Snake River
Alliance at 344-9161.
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Rivers advises· parents
If you, or someone you know, is an expec-
tant parent, Joan Rivers' latest book Hav-
ing a Baby Can Be a Scream (Avon, 188 pp.,
$2.95) might make an ideal baby shower gift.
The book consists mainly of a dialogue
between Rivers and her doctor covering' a
variety of baby-related subjects from the
uncertainties of pregnancy testing to how to
answer sensitive questions put forth by
youngsters who want to know where babies
come from or why boys are different from
girls (which is really part of the. same
question).
The book contains more than just clinical
advice on how to achieve blissful familyhood;
it is also liberally spinkled with Rivers' biting
humor. As usual, there is nothing too sacred
to be safe from Rivers' comedic arrows.
Rivers says of an inexperienced intern in
the delivery room, "He saw the bars on the
windows and began to shout 'How will the
stork get in1" When her doctor tells Rivers
to have "fun" with her child she retorts that
it was having fun that brought her baby, too
much more fun could really be dangerous.
Rivers tells us that a natural childbirth class in
leotards laying on a gym floor looked like "a
relief map of the Rocky Mountains:'
While Rivers humor only probes the gut-
ter instead of immersing itself there like the
humor of some, there are a few jokes that
wouldn't go over well at a church social.
Rivers' humor about sex, breast feeding and
baby's bowel movements could cause a few
raised eyebrows in conservative circles.
Accompanying the text is a series of char-
ming, .simplistic line drawings illustrating
Rivers' less offensible material and a nice
compliment to the text.
The book is witty and interesting, but
highly specialized in its topic. If one couldn't
really care less about proper breast feeding
techniques or how to shop for maternity
clothes then, despite Rivers humor,the book
will probably bore. The ones who will best
appreciate this book are first time, or even,
I guess, experienced parents; expecially
mothers who will go, or already have gone,
through everything the book covers. For those
who just want an unadulterated, pure fix of
Rivers' humor I would suggest waiting for
one' of her frequent guest appearances on the
Tonight Show.
by Greg White
The University" News
Morrlson's best since '70
bY Stephen King .
The University News
through endless metaphors of nature and its
chorus:"Didn't I come to bring
you a sense of wonder/ Didn't I come to lift
your fiery vision bright/ Didn't I come to
bring you a sense of wonder in the flame:'
The music throughout A Sense of Wonder
ranges from the Ray Charles soulish tune,
"What Willi Do Without You:' to the Irish-
jig instrumental, "Baffyflow and SpikC;' to .
the jazz influenced,"A New Kind of Man:'
Perhaps the music does not 'play as
importAnt a role to the album's spintual at-
mosphere as the background singing of Bian-
ca Thorton and Pauline Lazaro.
Especially in the album's opening cut,
"Thre Down A La Rimbaud]' .the back-up
voices help diffuse Morrison's frustration in
writing a song: "And Iwish my writing would
come/ Thre down A La Rimbaud/ You know
it's hard sometimes ..:'
Although Morrison tends to become self-
indulgent, A Sense 0/ Wonderis Van Mor-
rison's best album in 15years.!t demonstrates
to the public that Morrison is not about to
bemanipulated by record companies and the
music industry. Such an artist isa rare breed.
Van Morrison has never sold out. Even
though influenced by legendary artists
Leadbelly and Jackie Wilson, Morrison was
a blazing original rhythm and blues singer
who began his professional career in 1965
with the Them, playing hard-nosed Irish-soul
gyspy music. And, he is still doing it today.
A Sense 0/ Wonder is Morrison's' latest
_ release. It is his best album since the 1970
release of Moondance. .
A Sense 0/ Wonder is, as the title suggests,
a collection of deeply personal statements in-
termingling philosophy and religion into a
spiritual concept.
While the concept may be too fuzzy to
speak about, Morrison's religious convic-
tions, perhaps go beyond the Christian
outlook with the instrumental "Evening
Mediation" and "A Sense of Wonder.'
Both tracks engage the listener in a tran-
quil setting. "Evening Mediation" achieves
this strictly through Chris. Michie's liquid
guitar fills and Morrison's steady.melodical
humming. "A Sense of Wonder:' achieves this
Wednesday, February 27, 1985 T~e UniYer$ity,News 9 '
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SPORTS
Bowlingmoves into bigleaguepopularify
it's hard to bowl' in a conference because
traveling distances are ,so great. The team
averages 800' miles for each tournament.
With. only two tournaments left in the
season, the women's team; having a winning
season this year, will travel to Spokane, Wash.•
to compete in the sectionals. With a win
there, they will go on to the regionals in April,
Hampton said.
"We have probably the best women's team
in the northwest right now. The men's team
hasn't fared as well this year and is still in
the process of rebuilding after losing some
good bowlers to the four year eligibility rule:'
"A lot of the tournaments have 300r 40 '
teams bowling. If you place in the top ten,
you have done very well;' he said.
The bowling team is funded' in part by
ASBSU, with $2,500 this year. The remainder
of the team's $6,000 to $8,000 budget comes
from fundraisinz activities. Currently there
are two scholarships available to, bowlers.
In addition to coaching the varsity team,
Hampton also- teaches beginning bowling
classes offered through the P.E. dept.
If a student is interested in joining the
bowling team, this is a good way to learn the
necessary basic skills, Hampton said, adding
that even intermediate levelbowlers who want
to improve their game can receive individual
coaching through the class,
"This year, if you had a 180 average, you
could make the men's team, with a 170
by Steve F. I.voD
The University News
If you have ever watched ABC sports
, coverage of the pro bowlers tour on Satur-
days, you don't need to be told what an
intense and competitive sport bowling can be.
It's not a big spectator sport in the sense
that you don't have 20,000 screaming fans at
a bowling match as compared to a football
game. However, in popularity, bowling is
moving inio the big leagues. In fact, it is the
number one participation sport. More peo-
ple bowl than compete in any other sport.
At the collegiate level, more than 40 teams
from colleges across the nation compete in
the national collegiate bowling champion-
ships held in St. Louis every year.
There has been a varsity bowling team at
BSU since 1967. This year there are 30
bowlers orithe team of which the top five
men and women compete in tournaments, ac-
cording to Greg Hampton, BSU bowling
coach.
The varsity team bowls eight tournaments
in a season, including WSU invitational,
MSU invitationalU of I invitational, BYU
invitational, ISU invitational and, depending
upon their performance, sectional and
regional matches, Hampton said.
In the northwest, the schools are spread
out so much that invitational matches seem
the best way to compete he said; adding that
BSU's women'; varsity bowling team has a winning season this year. Photo by Jim Dulhaniy
Since not all the top five male and female
bowlers can make all the tournaments; there
is room for someone with a lower average to
bowl in a tournament, Hampton said.
average you could make the women's team:'
he said. There are some eligibility re-
quirements: you must be a full-time student
and maintain a 2.0 GPA, he added.
Attention : Male Students ages 18-20
. The a.s.u. P.E. dept. needs you! They
are conducting a study on strength training
and its effects.
Larges •
selection,
of
new &used
RECORDS
in
Idaho
• The program is free and you will receive
hundreds of dollars worth of training and instruc-
tion.
• If you're interested in taking part call
385.1570 between 8a.m. and 5p..m.
Monday,thru Friday .~
$12.00 CASH
For your ~lasma donation'-"----=-.....-~11Jl/~
"We cater to dorm parties and dances"
r-----------Valuable Coupon----------..,
I II Your choice'of any giant pizza for the p,riceof, I
I Q medium,or any meduimfor the price of a single I
I I
I . exp~r.sMarch 15, 1985. IL ~ ~
572 Vista an. 2455 Harrison Hollow 610 E. Ools. av •.
344-6541 345-4205 3~·9911
r$----$----:el~'::~~~es~:i: p~~m~~::~~O::--$--;--$~--1
I takes 1 1/1. hours. We pay $7.00 on your - I
I first donation and $9.00 on your second in I
I the same calendar week. IL ~
American Plasma Donor Center
New donors will receive an additional $5.00 on their first donation only,
Tuesday, 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Wednesday & Friday, 9:00 a.m.'-5:00p.m:
1021 Broadway ave., Boise, Idaho 83706
1he
IAS,unShi~QTlpany
, I
sport Shoppe.lnc.
Tennis shoes-great bUYS! '
~DOncewear
'p-Clothes for tennis & running
~ Sweats -$7.99 & $9.99
Located in
Albertson's
Marketplace
1764 W. state
343~7559
, •.1;-.
No.6 Broncos to face "ISU,Weber
S,:20rts in brief .
Jake and Ed
leadtrackstersby Chris Waltonrile University News
The BSU Broncos will take to the road for
the last time this season as they meet Weber
State and ISU this weekend. .
The Broncos will leave town with the aim
of earning a higher placement in the Big Sky
Tournament, played March 7-9 in the BSU
Pavilion.
If BSU remains in .sixth place for the
season, they will meet the third-ron ked team
in the first round of the tournament. Ifthey
advance to fifth place, they will meet the
fcurth-ranked team.
The Broncos will have two good battles on
their hands, as both teams have a reason to
play hard. Weber State will be avenging the
earlier loss to the Broncos and ISU will have
the natural cross-state rival emotions to work
with. .
BSU, currently 4-8 in conference play,
holds a 14-11 overall-mark,
Last weekend the Broncos split a con-
terence homestand, defeating' Northern
Arizona 72-55 and losing to Nevada-Reno
76-74.
'Unfortunately for the
Broncos, the Wolfpack
woke up in the final
five minutes'
Against Northern Arizona; senior guard
Frank Jackson scored 18 points and junior
guard Craig Spjute added 17. Kelvin Rawlins
brought down 10 rebounds to lead the team
and senior center Bruce Bolden added nine.
BSU dominated the first five minutes of
the game, rushing out to an 8-2 lead on
Jackson's jumper from the top of· the key.
One minute later, the Lumberjacks had
closed to within two at 8-6, but Roland Smith
converted a: three-point play to extend the
lead to 1f-6;" Co ' '7,
BSU took 'their largest lead of the first half
when Smith hit two jump shots in the last
minute to make the score 39-23 Boise State.
Jackson led all scorers in the half with 14
points.
The Broncos' second-half lead fluctuated
between 12and 20 points, but NAU was never
able to get close. "
Against Nevada-Reno, things were a bit,
- different.
Rawlins began the scoring and quieted the
standing crowd with a jumper 30 seconds into
by J.R. Mitchell .
rile University News
The coming of spring means the begin-
ning of the outdoor track season. Head coach
Ed Jacoby' said he's optimistic about this
year's team.
Iniuries took their toll on some of the
team's top performers, Jacoby said. Most of
those athletes are back this year, along with
some junior college transfers and some
freshman.
Although there is a Big Sky Championship
meet, there is no formal conference schedule.
BSU will be facing some formal competition:
Some of the teams BSU will face this season,
will be from WAC and PAC-IO conferences.
BSU will compete against the likes of
Fresno State, Cal-Berkeley, Utah, Utah State
and BYU. BSU is also scheduled to par-
ticipate in the Stanford Relays and the
Medesto Relays. BSU also has scheduled one
dual meet with PAC-IOmembers Washington
State and Oregon Stat,e.
Some top returners are Jack Jacoby, a7-6.
high jumper and defending NCAA outdoor
high jump champion. Joe Hicks, a return-
ing Big Sky champ in the 110high hurdles,
was redshirted last year. They'll be joined by
a group of incoming freshmen. Some of the
top prospects are: Troy Kemp, a 7-2 high
jumper; Wendell Lawer, a triple jumper, who
has jumped 51-10;freshman Danny Holmes,
a BSU transfer who won the California State
mile; and Dave Tomlinson, a Junior College
transfer from Long Beach,_and a 16-4 pole
vaulter.
BSUwrestling
Big Sky Conference wrestling champ-
-ions, ISU, will defend their title Fri-
day as six teams vie for the 22nd conference
title at BSU.
The tournament begins at 11 a.m, in the
Bronco Gym with the first round champion-
ship bracket. The second round of the cham-
pionship bracket will begin at 1 p.rn. and the
consolation rounds begin at 5 p.rn. The con-
solation championships will begin at 6:15
p.rn,
The championship finals will begin at 8
0.01. in the Pavilion.
The BSU wrestling team was the Big Sky
Conference champion seven seasons in a row,
1974-1980.ISU is the favorite to win the team
title, but Weber 'State and host team BSU
could block the Bengals' third consecutive
team title, BSU wrestling coach Mike Young
said.
LOOSE BALL _ Jeff Kelly, 6-9 Bronco forward, left, goes after a free ball off the rim
against University of Nevada-Reno defenders. Photo by Ryan Buzzlnl
the game, but the Broncos quickly fell behind
6-2 and played catch-up until Bolden put in
a basket from underneath to tie the score at
II.
The Broncos then fell behind again,but
took their second lead of the game on a
Smith jump shot.
Leading 35-29 at the half, BSU came out
shooting and led 46-38 with 13:45 left when
freshman forward Mark Warren hit a long
basket.
Unfortunately for the Broncos, the
Wolfpack woke up in the final five minutes.
With 4:10 remaining, Jeff Kelley drove in
the lane to make the score 67-63, but that was
BSU's last score as UNR's Tony Sommers and
Ed Porter put the game away with clutch free
throws.
MEWDATESI
BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL?
Before you burn out.on
studying, pick up the
phone and call Domino's
Pizza. In just 30 minutes
we'll deliver hot, delicious
pizza right to your door.
No problem!. 343.5995
~!ND!IZ
l1a
.~.
IimIII
@ •
1013 Vista
'Open 4:30 .. 1:00 sun-Ihurs
11:00 am - 2:00 'am Fri & sat
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS™
FREE.,. .,
I I! $2.00,;
I 52.00 off sny 16" .I
; 2·II&mor more plus. ;
I One coupon per plus. I
I Expires: . I
: F.It, F... Dallv.ry" II
I Store .ddrelB •
= ~Phon.:OOOOOOO =I - .1
I .•
; .. ;.'. .:. .~.. ;
I :.. b I
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Our drtveia carry leU
than $20.00.
Umltecl delivery ......
elll1 Damlnda Plru, me.
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MISS BRONCOby'Berke '.Breathed-------,;;;,.,.. .....BLOOM COUNTY
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Punk, mellow rock:
.star -crossed love
Dear Miss Bronco •
I've been going with this adorable guy and r
we've been getting along great except for one'
thing: music. He'loves to listen to punk music
, such as the Meatmenand the Gang of Four.
I prefer the mellow stuff like Air Supply and
Barry Manilow. We're thinking of getting
married but I don't think I could stand listen-
ing to punk all day. What can I do to con-
vert him?
Signed,
My Hunk Likes Punk
Dear Ms. Mellow
It has been my experience that punk types
are generally unconvertable. 'However, since
you are the mellow type and you seem to
think he's adorable, he can't have gone off
the deep end. I assume he doesn't have a skull
tattooed on his chest or wear a spiked dog-
gie collar. He probably doesn't even use 10-40
weight to form his hairinto threatening spikes
when he goes to concerts, There is hope.
_ One way to force someone into modera-
tion is to deluge them with with the opposite
of their likes. Buy Madame Butterfly or an
antiquated Liberace record and play it con-
tinually for his amusement and listening
pleasure. This may eventually tone down his
musical habits. On the other hand, he may
rebel and become worse. Then again, how ,
could he migrate to a more distal point on
the music spectrum than the Meatmen?
You might also try seeing it from his point
of view. Your music, to him, is probably like
comparing Kool-aid to a Singapore Sling. As
annoyed as you are'witl1.'his tastes, he may r
be just' as pestered by the soothing sounds
of "I'm all out of love" (too maudlin to live)
or our pal the beagle lover with the collie
nose.
Maybe you two could compromise
somewhere around Bruce Springsteen, Billy
Joel-possibly Van Halen? If not, save your
money and invest in matching stereos before
you take the permanent shack-up vow.
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Crossword puzzle Answers to last week's
puzzle
I have a major term paper that I'm having
trouble with. I've offered money and other
treasures to several friends if they will write
it for me. Now I'm willing to offer them to
strangers. Would you write the paper for
money and/or a one-night stand?
42 One of Castro's
men
1 Kind of lock 44 Printer's
5 Linger measure
9 Insane 46 Mixing, as
12Great Lake dough
13Competent 46 Cllrus fruit: pI.
14 Rubber iree· 51 Traded for
15 Defaced money
17Note of scale 52 Artificial
18Goll mound language
19 Escaped 53 Negative
21 Liquid measure 55 Heavy hammer
23 Farm apparatus 59 In music, high
27 Symbolfor ' 60 One opposed
tellurium 62 Bellow
28 Choose 63 Grain
29 Swiss river 64 Mexican laborer
31 Bone 01 body 65 Withered
34 French article DOWN
35 Instructor
38 Sun god 1 Dress border
39 Novelty 2 Macaw
41 Pair 3 TltllI of respect
Signed,
Benny Goodman Is My Hero
Miss Bronco
ACROSS
Talent Agent Seeks:
• male and female dancers
• comedians
emagicians
• models
• musicians
Term paper trouble
baffles Miss B.
Dear Miss Bronco,
Exploit Your Talents!
Call Marty: 939·8532
9 Grumble
10 Toward sheller
11 Antlered animal
16 Raised the spirit
or
,20 Priest"
.."-~,......,,.,..., asslstanta
22l1allan: abbr.
23 Of the same
material
24 Entreaty
25 Anew: abbr.
26 Cheer
30 Recollect
32 Country 01 Asia
33,Loud noise
36 Diving bird
37 Part of ship: pI.
40 Lower In rank
43 Prellx: twice
45 Symbol for
methyl
47 Chemical dye
48 Falsiller
49 LazIly
50 Break suddenly
54 Single
56 Female deer
or.:-..... -+-+--1 57 Long. slender
fish
,-+--+-+--4,58 Before
61.As far as
4 Ideal
5 Walked In water
6 Hebrew month
7 Sick
8 River duck
r------------~---I
I Got a case I
I of the 1
1 "Winter Whites" I
I get a head I
I start on summer I
I I
I NOW II This coupon good for :
I one free visit I.
: 2 w~eks.$35.00 I
I '1
- I at the' I
: Golden Tan:
I Tanning Salon I
I I
1 13th & River st. I
I at Family Fitness I
I 383·9160 I
1 Limit one coupon I
I II per person I
·1 offer expires 2..27.85 I
I I.-L ..J .
Signed •
36-26-35 VI
Dear Nearly Perfect
When you pick strangers, you go all out
don't you? I'd suggest someone that you at
least know on sight. Have you offered any
of your treasures to your professors, for
instance?
It does indeed pain my lecherous li'l heart
to pass up an offer I should refuse. However,
I don't do term papers. It's a silly phobia I
have; just ask my literature professors if
they've ever gotten a paper from Miss Bron-
co. You see? I'm not at all qualified (to write
the paper, that is). . ,
May I also boldly point out that, consider-
ing your measurements, I may not be in-
terested. No offense intended, of course. I
,
Signed, '
I Didn't Leave My Heart In San Francisco
Miss Bronco
,!"lOW WITH FM STEREO
International Tours
yellil Full Sewiu TwveeAgeJltJj
2285 University Blvd. 345·1771 .
SfwIftd6 .....
fetlza 301 SovUcga Nt Aidble TiduUl
~.' SanFrail'cisco $138' Los Ange'es$138
'1
-.Phoenix $138' Denver $138
• ponland. $98 • New.York $258
. • Washlng10n D.C. 5258 • Miami $258
• • Orlando $258 • Boston $258
• San Diego $138 • Chicago $198
• All fares roundtrip from Boise
all
6508 Fairview
376-3454
(S"alln~ AvaJiaol,·j
1016 Broadway
384-0000
tToGoOnly)
ASK" FOR PIZZA
A great new book from HUHANlnteractlon
Subtle wlnnlng ways to tell someone they like youl
How To
9£lttf
On Monday
••••••• If·you want a date for Friday.
Nothing attracts people to each other
like certain eubtle signale. YOU can
learn what they aye and how to use
them ••~th CONFIDENCE "to"make eome-
one feel you're special. Benetlt 8a
you enjoy reading of the firat-hand
experiences of others, like yourself,
trying to attract eomeonethey .Hke ,
0', you don I t have to be beautiful,
wealthy, popular or unique in any way
••••theae tested Winning waya do work
for everyone willing to try them.
We know how you feel about firat encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach eomeone -- ecared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Per-
haps you're missing your chance CO meet someone that
you find interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about it; Worry no more.
"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give yo~
new self-assurance.Dlscover how to make shynes8
work for you. Know why' llacting out of character"
t s always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use
the "verbal handshake" technique p1ue many more
subtle approach ideae you have yet to think of.
Read ho., a'mere glance, scent or omile can ignite
a relationship and be sure ~~~::mEBIilllBl~1
that you're uslng them the ~ H
right way. (You'll know you OW '10
know howl) Chapt;;rBa1so £)':)-0l'I I
uncover many sensitive areas' .J'tTL.. MOODl\Y
no one ever tells you about
but we tell it 11ke it is.... I
with humor and warmth. If ever
you've wanted someone you like
to,"want tolf know you then
this book ie a mustl You won't
put it down ti1~ finished.
~
ri
"Hit"
.Box 1091, Shalimar, FL 32579
I
P1eaee eend a copy of HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY in a I
plain envelope. (great 8lf.t lteml).MY. payment of
. $9.95 (p1ue $1.05 postage and hand~lng) ls en-
closed. 1 may' return the book anytime within ten
daye of delivery for a full refund •. IChOD ontlOMd ,
~~~;.c~.'O'vos. [I I I I I " I I I I I I I I I J
ISignature E.P...• IName' . -'---
~
ddres.
City - State Zip 1_.----_ .....
Black HistoryMQhfh
by Pam MlIIer
The University News
The following interviews were recently con-
ducted by University News. reporter, Pam
Miller, in conjunciton with Black History
Week.
Tho students, Penita Pratcher, a junior
social work major from Memphis, 'Ienn., and
Glen Simonton, a senior sociology major
from Los Angeles, Calif., spoke on a variety
of issues concerning blacks at BSU, and na-
tionwide. Simonton is a defensive lineman for
the Broncos while Pratcher is a commuter
from Mountain Home.
When asked what she knows about the
history of Black History Month..Pratcher
said she knew that it began "as a monthly
observance with weekly celebrations"
Simonton mentioned a lack of information
Penita Pratcher, Photo by Michaei Lovato
with others from a similar region of the
country.
Pratcher agreed: "Because Icommute, I'm
not as active as I would like"
Simonton also spoke of the limitationsin
the community to socialize. "Most places are
geared .toward people' who drink. Not
everyone drinks:' he said. He also mention-
ed the age limitations at some area clubs.
There are approximately 72 black students
on campus, according to a recent survey done
. by the Office of Student Special Services.
Pratchersaid she is aware of that number"
though she said, "I expected there to be more
than that:'
Both were asked for their opinions of the
future for blacks in the 80s. Simonton was
optimistic. "With the right education, a per-
son can do whatever he wants to do:' he said,
adding that, "discrimination is still out there,
but not as bad as it was:' .
"I've heard some people say we haven't
progressed as a people:' Pratcher said. "I
believewe have a ways to go, but overall, we
have progressed;' she said.
Glen Simonton. Photo by Mtchael Lovato
on BHM that is available to the public.
A question concerning the social life for
blacks on campus revealed various reactions.
"We are so scattered that it is hard to
organize social activities:" Pratcher said.
Simonton echoed that sentiment. "I don't
think it's too sociable. Most of the guys are
here on scholarship from California:' he said,
adding that people have a t~ndency to group
Comm.lab
Cont'd from page 1
"If there is a problem with ASBSU down
the road, that's their problem:' he "said.
In a letter given to the class dated Feb. 7,
the faculty delivered an ultimatum: "Unless
the students conform to the guidelines of this
course, the students shall receive a grade of
F for the course:'
McLuskie reiterated this when he said
that, "Until the cornm. lab decides to work
within the syllabus of this course, F'sare be-
ing accrued:'
Last week, the class went back into con-
vention and elected new officers to address
the assignment of creating a comm. student
organization.
"Things are going smoothly. We are going
to look at the enabling act again. We have
set up a steering committee to discuss the
enabling act with the faculty;' Thkeda said.
With the dissolving of the constitution
committee, "all we have done is push the reset
button:' McLuskie said.
Weddings Begin At
Wintiol ..--.'
Hours: Mon-Thurs 10..5 Fri ..Sat 10..9
343~3172'
Lower level .8th Street Marketplace
.....- - - - - - --,- -- - - - -:- - -- - ---_.- - - - - r : - - - - ~- - ~...'- ~.:- . - ~.. - .. - .. ~,
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Daily
9:10.10:40 a.m.
1O:$()·12:20 p.m.
COUfW Tltlt
01 Inllo Fin Aelg
02 Inlm Fin Atilt
01 1nlro Manaa MiS
01 eml Acts
01 Sys Anal Dtsiit"
20 Inlro Fin Acts
20 Inlro Manall Actll
20 I'rin Income TIl.ll
TtDWttkt
'AC-J04 J5 Inlerm Acll I
'AC.)06 35 Inlerm ActS II
Register for 1985 Summer Session
classes Friday, June 7, 3:00-7:00 p.m.,
BsUPavilion. Students'wlll register by
alphabetical schedule- as listed in the
1985 Summer Bulletin, which will be
available on campus April 8. Summer
Session dates are: First Five Week Ses-
sion, June IO-JulyI2; Second Five
Week Session, July l5-August16. Fees
are $56 per undergraduate credit hour
and $73 per graduate credit hour. Fees
are subject to change. For more infor-
mation about the 1985 Summer Ses-
sion, please contact BSU Summer Ses-
sion, 385-3293. or _come to Library
Room 247.
Summer '85
01 Cult Anlhro
AR-101
AR-IOl
AR·IO$
AR·J11
'AR-IIZ
AR·II)
AR·1l4
'AR·2IS
'AR·lIS
'AR·n)
01 Surv Wnl Art 1
01 Inlro 10 Art
01 Bnic Desia"
01 Oftwinl
01 Drawina
01 Paintinl
01 PllIRlina
01 Painting
01 Studio Painting.
01 Ele Sch Arl Meth
COllfH
Numbrr
I-'Inl fin' Wttk~
AC-2US
AC-lDS
'AC-206
'AC·JSI
'AC·4W
AC·lDS
'AC·206
'''C-401
AN·I02
6«0'" 11ft Wnlt.
20 Ceramics
2D Cetamics
20 Cmmics
21 Ceramics
20 Sludio Ceramics
20 Ceramics
20 Seletttd Topics·
Ccramic~
IA-R.Sh5 21 Seletltd TopicJ-
Ccromies
Spedal Sn&loal
AR·ll'
AR·ll6
'AR-]25
'AR·n,
'AR"'15
'AR-426
'AR·5I1'
AR·294 01 Workshop- 02
Landscape Paintina and
Drawin,. June J-June 8
02 Workshop- 0]
Bronze C&5tin,.
June I(}·June 21
20 Workshoo- 02
Fiiure Drawin, and Palnt-
ina. July IS-July 19
01 Workshop- 02
Landscape Paintina and
Drawlna. June 3·June 8
01 Worklhop- 0]
(IronzcC&5tini.
June 10-June 21
20 Workshop' 02
Figure Draw ina and raint-
lna. July 15·July 19
QI Worklhop- 02
Landscape Painling and
Drawin .. June ].June 8
01 Workshop- 0]
Bronze ClUling.
June 10-June 21
20 Workshop- 02
Figure Dra"'i-ing and l'aint-
ing. July 15-July 19
Cr. Instruclor
lin. """ Time
7:]0·9:00 a.m.
9:10-10:40 a.m.
7:30·9:00 a,m.
9:10.10:40 lUll
9:10-IOAO a.m.
1:]0-9:00 a.m.
9:10-10:40 Uti.
12:30-2:00 p.m.
7:30-8:45 a.m.
10:50-12:05 p.m.
9:10-10:40 a.m.
12:J1).2:OO p.m.
10:'D-INO p.m.
9:1().II:OOa.m.
8:40-10;30 •. m.
8:40-IO:JO a.m.
12:040-2:]0 p.m.
12:40-2:30 p.m.
12:40-':}0 p.m.
12:40-3:JO p.m.
9:10-12:00 noon
9:00-11'00 a.m.
1:00-3:00 p.m.
9:00-12:00 noon
1:Q0-4:00 p.m.
9:00.12:00 noon
1:00-4:00 p.m.
1:()Q-4:00 p.m.
1:00-4:00 p.m.
Daily 9:00-4:00 p.m.
Business Education
,nE-497
'DE~597
'BE-597
AR-294
AR·294
'AR-494
'AR-494
'AR-494
'AR·594
IAR-594
'AR-59-4'
'fint FI,-e WtcIL!
'AS.328 01 Busineu Comm
'.-\5-491 01 Sr«ial Topcis-
OHiee Alllomation
. & OU\. Ed.
''''5.597 01 Sp6:ial Topics-
Office Aulomation
& Dus. Ed.
,W 294 01 \""ork~hop-
Avialion a. hra. Trans...
June la-June 14
'I\'v'-4<i4 OIWork,hop-
Avialion At Nta. Trans..
June In-June 14
IAV-594 01 Worhhop- •
I\vialion &. Aera. Trans..
June Io--June 14 .
8·100
B-looL
'8-205
-U·205L
-B-20R
01 Concepti BiololY
A Com:epls 010 Lab
Lab ret SU
01 MicrobioloiY
A MlcrobiolOSY Cab
Lab Fee SU
B ~~~oi~rLab
Accounting
03 Nil!. Daily
0] Nix Daily
oJ Harsha Daily
OJ Giniras Daily
0] Chrislen~en Daily
0] Millier
03 Millier
03 Millie!
Daily
Daily
Daily
DailY 9:00-4:00 p.m.
C·107
C-108
C-13I
C·132
01 Essen or Chern
01 Essen or Chern lab
01 College Chem.
01 College Chern. Lab
Ol Su-allon
OJ SlmHon
MWF
MWF
Daily 9:D0-4:00 p.m.
-c.us
-C·I34
20 College Chern
20 College Chern. Lab
Anthropology
03 COli Daily
Daily 9:()Q-4:00 p.m.
HnlHnWnlu
Art
0] Heap
03 SkoY
0] Miller
02 Roberti
02 Roberti
02 Dlanktnshp
01 Blankcnshp
02 D1ankenshp
0] D1ankenshp
03 Denson
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily'
. Daily
Daily 9:~:OOp,m.
01 Fund gpeech Camm
01 Reason Discourse
01 Comm in Sm Group
01 Special Topics'
Conlin & Conniet
'CM497 01 Special Topil:~·
Comm & Connkl
StcoM ......e Wt'tk.
CM·III
CM·1I2
CM·251
CM·297
nA-1I1
CM·13I
CM-lli
ICM·JI!
20 fund Sptteh Comm
20 Listening
20 Interpersonal Comm
20 Spw:h Comm Teach
02 TlIkehllra
02 , lhkehara
0] TlIkthata
0] Illkcharu
OJ Takehara
·OJ TIlkeharn
OJ Tllkchara
03 Thuh,ra
Daily
Daily
Daily
uany
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily 9:00-4:00 p,m.
OJ Clark
OJ Clark
03 Clark
Chemistry
03 Mercer
01 Mercer
03 peterson
01 petersen
OJ Stark
02 Slnrk
_ Communication
03 Mcluskie Daily
0] MeL.u~kie Daily
03 Traynowicz Dilily
0] TtaynowicZ Daily
0] Traynowicl Daily
0] Cox
0] COli
0] Rn}born
03 .Ra)'born
Daily
Daily
Dltily
Daily
MTW
Daily
MTW
D<\ily
Daily
Td Weeki
eM.2JI ]5 Public ':;peaking 03 t.kCorkle Dill-'
Teo \¥ttlu
'CR-490 35 Field Pl1lctlcum
Flnllil,-eWnks
'05-207 01 SUit Tc Dec Mak I
'OS-208 01 Stat 1C Dc'C. Mak 11
SKond FI ....· Weeki
'0$-207
-05-201
'05-).45
'DS·).45
2\1 Stat 1C 0« Mak I
21 Stal Tc Dec Mak I
~ Prin Prod Mamt
21 Prin Prod Mamt
Kober
Ptt,
Kober
Th,.
Ptt,
Kober
Administration
03 Manlhip
0] Clark
0] Clark
Aviation
01 Lysinaer
01 Lysinger
Biology
'"00
'"00
00
Plpenfuu
Papenfuu
Ctnlanni
Ctntanni
Daily 9:00-4:00 p.m.
Unl flY!Wftk.
EC-201
EC-202
'EC·]OI
'EC·30]
IIEC-493
'OC-56O
01 Prin Eeon·Macro
01 Prin Econ·Micro
01 Money &. Dankina
01 Inler Micro E,on
01 Internship
(muS! sec dept. chair.)
01 l.'.con Pub Policy
Ctnann!
Daily 9;00-4:00 p.m.
SKood Fin Vtftk.
EC·201
[C·202
'[C·301
'EC-]IO
20 Prin Econ·Macro
20 Prin Econ·Micro
20 Money &. Bankin8
20 Public rinllnct
Daily 9:00-4:00 p.m.
Stfond Flyf Wnlll
. EN-I04 20 Diaital Comp Pros
Elabl WttkJ
EN.I01 ]0 Eng Fund &. Comp Prog
,EN-]06 30 Meth or Malerial
":Jabl~k
[-101
E-IOI
E·IOI
[-101
-[-102
'E-102
'[·102
'E·201
'E·26O
-E·l72
E-297
'[-389
-E-497
30 English Comp
31 Ensli5h Comp
32 English Comp
33 Enalbh Comp
30 Enllish Comp
JI Englith Comp
)2 EnaUsh Comp
30 nch_ Writina
30 Or lit 1798·Prcs
]0 Survey Amer. Lit
lO~~li:~:'f1~i-on
JO Dril At Amer Drama
]0 Special Topics·
Contemp Fiction
TIh
Daily
6:00·9:45 p.m.
9:10·10:40 a.m.
Spcc:IIIStssJolSS
E-294 20 Workshop-
Drama In Ashland,
Aua. 5·AuI· II
20 Workshop- ..
Drama In Ashland,
Aug. 5.Aua. II
Daily 9:10·10:40 a.m.'
'E-494
FA-1M
FA-1M
f'A·I65
FA-165
FA-I72
FA-I72
fA-113
'fA-273
01 Atrobk Dance I
01 JOiging I
01 Weiahl Tr. I .M)
02 Weight Tr. I (W)
01 Racquetbnll I
01 RAcqut1ball I
01 Tennis I
01 Tennis II
And And
SKond "'he W~k,
FA-Ill 20 Swimminl I
FA-161 20 Aerobic Dante I
'FA.21) 20 Swimminll II
. Sptclal ~onl
FA.I52 01 llad.,pack, Camp
Sur .. i",al Skill'. July 8·11
OvcTniaht Trip July 12-14
And And
Arrd Arrd
, Criminal Justice
06 Hoprnbck ARRQ
Decision Sciences
0] LaCa a
0] laCa .....
OJ Gallup
03 Gallup
OJ Starr
0] Starr
Economics
03 Dilling~
OJ Dalton
OJ BilIinlls
03 Lichlenstein
AI Slarf
rd
0] Dalton
oj umborn
03 Payne
0] Lamborn
0] Payne
Engineering
02 Hader
0] Ametk
03 Arnetk
English
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
Leahy
Cocotis
King
Hadden
Davis
Evett
Laiek
ltahy
Sahni
wick
Hadden
Sabni
Hadden
Miller
Slaff
Miller
nUllOn
7:30-9:00 e.m.
1:3O--9:00Il.m.
7:]().9:OOIl.m.
.Finance
OJ
OJ
Gill
Gill
Daily
Daily
7:30-9:00 a.m.
9:10·10:40 e.m.
Daily
lWTh
Daily
lWTh
TWTh •
8:00-10;.00 a.m,
10:00-12:00 noon
02 Hadden!
tojeck
02 Hadden!
lojed
Fitness Activities
01 Starr
01 1.tW1!.
01 Button
01 Butlon
01 J..r,Iri5
01 Lrwi5
01 Connor
01 Concor
01
01
01
01
Flnl n", W~kl
IFI.3()3 01 Prin of Finance
-FI-32' 01 Fin. Mit. I
Stcond Five Wrcks
'FI.]03 20 prtn or Finance
'H-30) 21 Prln of Finance
fln1 FIve: Wffk5
f-IOIP 01 Prog. EIe. French
Special f-ee ltequircd
A I'rOI. Ele. Fr. Lab
Special Fee Required
02. PtOi. Ele, French
Special Fee Require
A Prog. Ele. Fr. lab
Special Fcc Retluired
OJ
OJ
Gardner
Gardner
Daily
Daily
Daily
Arrd
9:1Q..10:50 a.m.
1:30-9:00 a.m.
t1:OO-12:30p.m.
7:30·9:20 a.m.
9:)0.12:15 p.m.
':]0·9:20 a.m.
9:]0.12:15 p.m.
'F-IOIL
'F·102P
French
04
00
04
RobelUon
1;40,8:JO a.m.
Arrd
Daily 1:40·8:30 a.m.
'F-lOlL
7:]0.9:20 u.m.
9:JO-1:30 p.m.
gobenson
Robemon
00 Robcrhon
Daily
Arn'
Arrd
F·IOIP
'F·lOll
20 I'rit. Ele. French
Special Fee Required
D Prng, Etc. I'r, Lab
Special fcc Requited
20 E1e. Self·Tau. h
Special Iff Required
D Elc. SeH-Tau Fr.
Spn'ial Fee Required
04 RlJbel\lOn
1:40·11:30a.lII.
Daily
ArId
Ami
-F·I021'
,F·IOlL
9:1O·1O:401l,m.
10:50-12:20 p.m.
1:30.9;00 a.m.
9:10.10:40 a.m.
9:10.10:40 a·.rn
00 gobenson
(" RoheTl\un
7:40-8:]0 a.m.
Dail)
Dail)'
Daill'
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
\0:511.12:20 p,m ..
7:30·9:00 a.m.
'1:10·10:40 a,m.
1:30·9:00 a.m.
9:10-1O:408,m
10:50·12:20 p.m.
1:]0·9:00 a.m.
00 gobenson
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
10:50.12:20 p.m,
7;30-9:00 a.lll,
9:10.\0:40 a.m.
12;311·2:00 p.m.
General Business
Daily
Daily
1:30-10:55 a.m.
1:l0-10'.55 a.m.
6:J()"8:00 a.m.
'GU-202
1108-202
'GD·J02
,Gn-450
'011-450
,(;D-450
'GD-450
01 I.egal. En~. Du\
02 Legal. En .... I1u\
01 Commerciall.aw
01 Hus. l'olici"
02 I)u~.PoliciC1
()] Bus. Policies
04 nuS. Policie5
()] Wines
0] Kelllt'o\oell
03 Kr:lllC'o'rell
0] Phillips
OJ Phillips
0] Wihcrding
0] Wllterding
Geology
04 Spino~a
04 . Wilson
04 Spinosa
04 Waag
02 Waas
German
04
04
04
Jocuml
. Daily 7:30·1l>:55 a.m.
ARRD Flnl t'lyt Weeki
GO.\OO 01 Fund or Geology
GO.IOI 01 Physical G,:ology
Second "In Weeki
GO.103 10 His!. GeolollY
Sptclal Stulol'l'
'G0-482 20 Geo. Summer Camp
Colorado, June 2· July I
c ,GO-483 Geo Sum Cam Rpt
Jocum5
Jocum5
04 Jocums
Daily
And
Arrd
·\rrd
Daily
Daily
7:30·9:00 a.m.
9:1Q.-10:4Oa.m.
04
04
04
Jocum'
And
And
And
And
Arrd
And
Daily
Vail)'
Daily
Daily
7:]1).9:00 a.m.
9:10·10:40 a.m.
9:10·10:40 a.m.
10:5Q.-12:20 p.m.
Jacums
Jocums
04 Jacums
Arrd Ai'rd
01 Proll. Ele. German
Sp«ial Fcc Required
vi P 'd Ele. Germ.1I
Sp«ial F« Required
01 Special Topics·
Prog. Interm. German I
Speci;al r'« Required
0] SpCl.·ial Thpics-
Proll. Interm, Gelman II
Sp«ial Fet Required ...
SKODd "'Ivt W~kl
G·IOIP
G·297 .
G-191
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
And
10:50-12:20 p.m.
10:50·12:20 p.m.
7:]0·9:00 a.m.
1):IO-JO:40a.m.
And 'G·102P
20 Prog. Ele. German
Special he Required
20 Proi, Ele. German
Sp«ial Fee Required
20 Spt(ial Topic'-
I'rog. Interm. German I
Spetial Fet Required
21 Sp«ial Topk~·
Prol. Intrrm. Getman II
Spedal Fee Required
Health
OJ long
AmI Arrd
And
Arrd
Daily 7:]0·9:00 a,m. 0·291
History
Odahl
Vinz
I.undy
Lundy
Odanl
tundy
~ndY
Vinl
Odahl
Lundy
Lundy
OJ
OJ
OJ
OJ
Fletcher
Darrell
Uarrell
nelcher
And
Arrd
And Arrd
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
7:JO·9:oo a.m,
JO:5()..12:20 p.m.
10:50-12:20 p.m.
1:30-9:00 a.m.
G·297
OJ
OJ
Fletcher
Daily 7:]0·9:00 a.m.
Hnl Five WC'tki
H·201 01 NUlfilion
Fletcher
Humanities
0] Evell
Information Sciences
0] War~rg
OJ Warberg
Flu
0] slafr
01 ~I.rr
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
9:10·10:40 a.m.
12:30·2;()() p.m.
9:10·10:40 a.m.
12:]0·2:00 p.m.
12:30·2:00 p.m.
9:10-10:40 a.m.
12:]0-2:00 p,m.
10:50-12:20 p.m.
12:]0·2:00 p.m.
9:10-10:40 a.m.
Daily 9-.10·10:10 a.m.
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily 11:]0·2:00 p.m.
Daily
Daily
10:1Q.-11:1Oa.m.'
8:00-9:00 a.m.
Daily
Dally
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
9:10·10:40 a.m.
12:l0-2:oo p.m.
9:10·10:40 a.m.
10:'0·12:20 p.m.
10:50·12:20 p.m.
lO:m-12:20p.m.
Flnl FIYf Wukl
01 lIi~t.of West. Ci.... 0]
01 U.s. lli510ry 0]
01 Special Topks· 03
Women, Sociely &. Rei.
02 Special Thpks- 03
Run. Uist, thTU Sov. Film
01 Seminar· 03
European LaiC Antiquity
Vi S~oe..i.l Tupics' OJ
Women. Society &. ReI.
02 Special lapies· 0]
Run. Hitt. thru SOY. Film
01 Hi5l West Thought 0]
01 Seminar· 0]
European Lal~ Antiquity
01 Spetial Topics· 03
Women, Soc- « Rei.
02 Special Topin- 0]
Run. Hilt. thru Soy. Film'
Sttond FI ...e Wffkl
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWf
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWf
MWF
1:30·9:00 a.m.
9:10-10:40 a.m.
10:50-12:20 p.m.
12:30·2:00 p.m,
7:30-9:00 a.m.
9;1O·10:4() a.m.
11:30--1:00 p.m.
1O~50-12:20 p.m.
7:30-9:00 a.m.
9:10·10:40 a.m.
9:10-10:40 a.m.
10:50-12:20 p.m,
9:10·10:40 '.m.
HY-IOI
HY-15I
HY·297
HY-297
'I1Y·481
IIHY-497
,HY-497
'HY~51O
III1Y-581
.ttY·591
'HY·597
MWF 12:]0-2:00 f1.m.
Daily 'And
BY-102
lIY-152
'UY·J51
III1Y·l81
IIHY-481
,HY·581
20 Hi~1 of ~st Civ
20 u.s. Wttory
20 Idaho &. Pac. NW.
20 Colloquium Europe
The Cold War
20 ~minar European
The Cold Yr'ar
20 Seminar [umpean
The Cold War
Daily
Daily
1:]().9:oo a.m.
9:10--10:40 n.m.
Daily .Arrd
W
Daily
Daily
9:1l>-IOAO a,m.
10:50.12:20 p.m.
Daily
naily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
5:30..fl:20 p.m.
1~30-8:10 a.m.
8:00-8:50 a.m
9:40-10:20 a.m.
9:040-10:20 a.m.
10:50-11:40 a.m.
5:30..fl:20p.m.
6:30--1:20 p.m.
-HU-207 30 Intro 10 Humanilie)
Daily
Daily
Daily
[ MTWTh
2:30-3:20 p.m.
5:30-6:20 fl·m.
]:304:20 p.m.
IS·210
. 15-210
.01 Intro lor sd
02 Intra Inf Sd
Seeond
.7:00.9:00 p.m.
IS.21O 10 IntlO Inr Sci
15·210 21 Intro Inf Sci
SummerBf
flnl fhot Wrot'"
L5.I02 ql Library Skills I
flnlf1¥t~11.l
01 Mat 4 Ora Throry
01 Pns. Admn:
01 SmllI Bus Mil
01 0,.. Behayior
Seco.clFm.~
.MG·]OI 20 Mat & Ora Theory
·MG.401 20 Ora Behavior
Tra Wet'"
• MO....9J
·MG-49J
·Ma ....9)
H lntermhip
)6lnltrnshlp
37 Internship
Library Science
01 Matjth Arrd
Management
03 Phillips
OJ Wihtrdina
0) Shin
OJ Starr
Ol Waldorf
03 Waldorf
01 Waldorf
02 Waldorf
0) Waldorf
Marketing
0) Mr£.in Daily
0) SCUdder D.i1y
03 McCain Daily
OJ McCain 1Th
June 22-29 S
OJ McCain Daily
OJ Une. Daily
Mid-Management
OJ Manship Daily
Mathematics
00 "ouna
00 Maloof
04 wiman
(M YOURS
04 Andmon
04 Lamel
04 Easlman
04 Lamet
04 Kenny
04 "'rd
OJ Maloof
02 Hunler
04 Hunter0' I~Ulht'
04 5ulliyam.
04 Kmny
04 Lamd
04 Stiff
OJ slIirr
Medical Records
02 Rockne Daily
Medical Technology
08 Conad Arrd
Military Science
01
01
02
02
Music Private Lessons
01
01
01
01
01
Music Ensemble
01 Dcl'l
01 Il<'1
Music General
OJ Staf(
02 Speake
03 Elliall
02 Speake
01 Elllall
01 Shelton
02 Shdlon
02 Speake
01 Elliall
01 Sbrllon
01 SbdtOft
Daily
Daily
And
And
Arrd
Starr
Starr
Staff
Staff
Bald ....in
~i:'r,-
1m,
Slaff
And
10:50-12:20 p.m.
9:10·10:40 a.m.
9:10.10:40 a.m.
10:5()"12:20 p.m.
9:10.10:40 a.m.
10:5()"12:20p.m.
And
And
And
7:]()"9:oo a.m.
9:10·10:40 •. m.
7:)0·9:00 '.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m.
9:00-5:00 p.m.
7:]o.9:oo •. m.
9:10-10:40 a.m.
10:50·12:20 p.m.
MTIh
MTIh
D.lIy
D.ily
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWlh
MTWF
MTWlh
Daily
MW
MTWTh
Daily
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MfWlh
MTWTh
7:30·9:00 a.m.
9:10010:)01.m.
7:]D-9:00I.m.
9:10-10:40 I.m.·
7:)0-9:00 I.m.
9:lo-IO:o4Ol.m.
9:10-10:40 a.m.
7:30-9':00 a.m.
.1:30-9:00 I.m ..
9:10-10:40 I.m.
7:]0·9:00 '.m.
9:1D-10:40 a.m.
7:]0·9".00 I.m.
7:)()'9:\lOI.m.
9:IO-IO:o4OlLm.
9:10-10:40 a.m.
Q:lo.IO:40 a.m.
7:)0-9:00 a.m.
1:00·2:)0 p.m.
~:OOp.m ..
9:00-4:00 p.m.
8:00-5:00 p.m.
9:00-4:00 p.m.
9:00-4:00 p.m.
9:<J()-.t:OOp.m.
t1mFlftWcdI
PY·IO) 01 Intro Philosophy
PY·121 OJ tntro Philosophy
Fint F~ WftItI
PE-297
'fE·597
IfE-597
Elahl WedLI
01 Special Thpks-
Sports Condilion
for"Alhlnn
01 Special Thpics·
Scie-nlifie Anll
of Sport Skills
02 Spttill Thpics.
5ch Health Mnh
Teachm K·12
PE-2M ]0 Miccomp in P.E.
S_I Souiotu
'PE-5904 20 Workshop-
Sport NUlrition
Fint Fm Wftkl
P5-IOO
PS-IOO
01 Found of Phy Sci
20 Found of Phy Sci
PQ.IOI
PO-I.I
PO-297
01 Amrr Nil' GOVl
01 Conlc:mp Pol Idul
01 Spttal Thpics.
Ame-rlcan Pol &:
Music. 1960·1985
02 Special Thplcs-
Polillcs furor
01 spmal Topics-
Amc:r Pol &: MUIIc,
1960·1985
02 SproAI Thpics·
Politics Te-'rror
J>O.297
'PO.-497.
'~97
S«oacl raft Wrtks
PO-102 20 Stale-Local Govt
Ela:bIW~b
'PO-581 )0 Public MIt Tech
Dc:clsion·Mlkinl Melh
)0 Adm Law: lab
R<l Low
)0 Read 4 Conrtrcnct
'PO·58)
,PO·59S
Flrll flft Wtftl
P·IOI
P-161
-P-]OI
-p.JII
01 Gen Psych
01 Auert Trnina
01 Abnormal Psych
01 Child Ps~h
Late Classes and workshops will be listed in the sum-
mer bulletin available to students April 8.
Philosophy
Ol Harbison Daily
0) Brinton Daily
Physical Education
0) Bunon Daily
9:1()'10:40 a.m,
10:50-12:20 p.m,
5:OO-6:l0 p.m.
9:10-10:40 a.m.
7:]0-9;00 e.rn.
6:]0·9:00 p.m.
12:00·5:00 p.m.
8:00·11:00 a.m.
Daily 8:00·lI:OO ...m.
Teacher Education, con't.
TE-:WI
'TE·)16
-TE·)8)
-1£·504
ITE·~08
20 Found of Educ
20 Child Lil
20 Sec Sch Me-thads
20 Seminar- Read Ed
20 Teich Red Sec Sch
OJ
OJ
0)
OJ
0)
sorr
Joy
Staff
Fl'c:dericksurr
Daily
Daily
Daily
D.ily
Dally
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
MTWTh
Am!
MTWTh
Am!
Arrd
Arrd
Am!
MTWTh
8u ..
1.0"1
1.0"1
khlJd
khlJd
Vocational-Technical
9:lo.IO:40Lm"
9:10-10:40 am.
10:50-12:20 p.m.
9:10·10:40 a.m.
10:5().12:)0p.m.
10:]0-12:20 p.m.
10:]().I2:20p.m.
10:]0-12:20 p.m.
10:l0-12:20p.m.
10:)0.12:20 p.m .
10:)0-12:20·r-m.
8:00-10:00 a.m.
1O:l().12:20p.m.
Arrd
Arrd
Am!
Arrd
10:]().12:20
Daily 8:)0-11:)0 I.m.
1:JO.9".20un.
9:40-12:30 pm.
1:30-9:20 a.m.
"<O-I~Op.m.
IO:OO-J:OOP.rn.
7:40-9:30 un.
11>.00-):00_
7:00-9:10 a.m.
Am!
Am!
1:OO-):lO p.m.
Am!
Am!
Am!
Am!
Am!
.I:OO-):lOp.m.
Am!
1:OO-):lO p.m.
11>.00-):00p.m.
7_)0"'"
01
01
01
01
.'01
01
OJ
OJ
01
0)
06
OJ
06
01
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff
surr
Staff
sorr
surr
Starr
surr
Starr
surr
Staffsurr
Flnt flve \Vrd..
01 ~~P~~f~k'
01 Principle'S of Mkl
01 Special Thpics.
Non,PlOnt Mkt
01 Conctpi Mit MIl
01 ~~~~r~kt
S«oDd F1.., Wed.
MK-297
'MK·)OI
'MK.-497
'MK·597
,MK·)OI 20 Prine of Mtl
Fin. Flft Wrtkl
MM-IOI 01 SalesmanshIp
Eiahl Wrotkl
M-020 30 Alaebnl Rt'Y.
~-o;gJ ~ ~~~':h1<aCh
'M-I04 ~ EInn Malh lbch
'M_JOe )(' Malh Out IX\'
'M-IOS )1 Malh Bus D«
-""·10tI )0 Math Bus On:
'''''-106 JI Math Bus D«
-M·108 )0 In!. AI,cbra
-M-I08 ]1 Inl. Al,ebra
'M.III )0 Allebrl It: Tri,
M-122 )0 Flrsl Course- Pro,
-M.126 30 IIn10 Comp Sci
IM·204 lO Cal A Anal Grom
·M·205 )0 Cal a. Anal Geom
-M.J06 lO Cal a. Anal Geom
-M-226 lO Auembkf Lan, I
-M·)61 )0 Fund or Stal
-M-50) lO AI,cbrlic SYl
SPtclal SndODI
MR.215 01 Clinical Prac1ice-
May Il·Julyl2
'MT..(87 )5 Clin Clas & I'rac
July 8·Sept]
Mi.·lot
ML-102
ML·201
Ml·202
)0 Inlm Mil Sci
30 Inlro Mil Sci
)0 IntlO lndmhip
)0 Military History
8:00-4:30 p.m.
A,rd
And
And
And
And
Arrd
Arrd
And
Mrd
Special SnalOIll
P·297 20 Spl:'Clallbpics.
ManJilinl Simi
July 15-26
Flnl Flft Wtdt
.IRD-W8 01 Rad Qual Imtir
Sprdal Stuloal
·RD·)75
-RD-)75
·RD·)7$
-RD·)75
-RD·)75
-RD-)97
-RD-]97
·RD·)97
-RD·)97
-RD·)97
01 Rad Th:h Clin E~p
May 2G-June28 .
02 Rad Th:h Clin Exp
May 2().Junc: 28
Ol Rad Tech Clin E~p
May 20-June 28
04 Rad Tech Clin E~p
MIlY20-June28
05 Rid Th:h Clin E~p
01 ~J ~~u~~;8EkP "
02 ~J~uCfi;~XP
May 2o-June-28
0) Rad Th:h Clin Eltp
MlY 2().June 28
04 Rad Tech Clin EkP
May 2O-June 28
05 Rad nch Clin EltP
May 2Q-June28
0) Vau.hn Daily
Dally
Daily
Daily
9:I()'10:4O a.m.
7:)0-9:00 I.m.
10;5()'12:20 p.m.
El&bt Wrd,1
'TE·56)
ITE-S64
'TE·565
'TE·566
ITE·S68
1TE·569
'TE-570
fiE·571
1'TE.$7)
1l'E·591
fiE-591
1TE-59)
1TE-59)
1TE·597
10 Conf Val Inn Ed
)0 C['I!" Tch Sec Sdl
)0 Inlerp. Ed Res
)0 -tm ThcoiCI lrut
JO leach Clau M,I
JO lbtirll" Ord,
30 Grid Co~11I Ed
)() Gnd Core-Oil Wr
)0 Cru 11:h·EI Sch,
~~j:
lO Thesu
II Thesis
)0 ~a1W~;;-Skls In
Cootent
Special Sessions
MlkctdI
Hoff
1I0rr
Starr
Staff
McKie
McKie
Daily 8:l()'II:)Oa.m.
nnt Flft \\oftk'
MC·12I
~1C·))1
• MC·141
'MC·5)1
'MC·541
01 Ptfcut Insl
01 Voice
01 Keyboard Insl
01 Volct
01 Keyboard Insl
Finl rm Wtdl.1
'ME·]15 01 Open Theater
'ME-lIS 01 Opera Thealer
First flft Wfttta
MU·lll 01 InllO To Music
• MU.l71 01 Mut Mnh El Teach
FJ&ht Wrtb
'MU·574 )0 My Choral Mnh
Spedal Snalo ..
'MU..(94 01 WOrkshop-
Ekmtntlry Music
Mlnhat Music Pro;
June. ,7·21
'MU-494 02 WOrkshop-
Choral Readin,
July 8 - 10
,MU..(9of 0) Workshop-.
Band Rtadin,
July 11· U
'MU-49-4 20 Workshop-
Mlrthln, SInd
July 22-16
'MU·599 01 Worbhop-
Ekmtntary Mum
Manhal Music Proj
June 11· 21
'MU·599· 02 \Vofkshop-
Ch01lI Rcadinl
July 8 ~ 10
'MU·S99 0) \\Oft,hop.
Band _Ina
July 11· Il
IMU )99 20 _bhop
hWthln, Band
July 21- Z6
And
And
And
And
Mrd
Arrd
Arrd
Arrd
Arrd
A",J
And
I\rrd
And
Arrd
Daily
MWF
10:5().12:20p.m.
10:50-12:20 p.m.
Daily 10:50-12:20 p.m.
Daily 9:00..(:00 p.m.
ThFS
Daily
Daily
MTW
ThFS
Dilly
RE-201
'RE-49)
01 Fund R.eal Emte-
01 Internship
(Musl sec Dept. Chair)
01 InllO Sociol011
02 InllO 5000101)'
01 Sodal Problems
01 Spedl' Thpicl'
Wonxn. Soc. &: Rd.
01 Special Thpia·
WOrMn, Soc. a. Rd.
Secolld Fho! WHk.J
S()..IOI
SQ.-lOt
SQ.I02
SQ.-29'1
fSO.<91
So-297
'50"'97
20 Sped.1 Thpks·
Social Movnnenls
20 spedll Thpia.'
Social Movnnmll
OJ Daily
0) Vauahn MW
01 MurRY
Physical Science
04 Luke Dlily
04 Lu"
Political Science
OJ
OJ
OJ
Dono,hue
Skillern
Sallie-
OJ
OJ
Raymond
Sallie
0)
0) Moncritr Daily
0) Kinney TIh
0] Overaurd MW
02 Kinney Arrd
Psychology
OJ Chaslaln
OJ Bannen
0) Snow
OJ hon
01 Nichol~on Daily
Radiological Technology
0) rrofil
05 Munk
05 Munk
05 Munk
05 Munk
os Munk
05 Oly
0' Oly
'05 Oly
05 01y
OS Oly
- Daily
Daily
Daily
DaUy ..
Real Estate
0) Staff
Staff
Sociology
OJ 8 ....
0) Scheffer
0) Scheffer
.0) Lundy
0) Lundy
0) Dlaln
0) Blain
Spanish
01 Eleme-ntary Span. ()4 Valverde MTWF
D2 i=~~~ (M SauVllcau Daily
Spedll Fcc. Rcq.
Concurmtt tnroll. in
01 ~~JI~~. a: Culture 01 SauVlaet.u Dally
~~~ ~lft~t~l.
01 My Span Con a. Comp 0) Valverde MTWF
01 My Span Con &. Comp 0) \'JJvtrde MTWF
'5-101
'5-101
'5-297
·5-102 20 E1cTnSpanish
Spcd.tl F<c Req.
_ .....-.
TE·IOI
TE·2OI
ITE·)M
1TE·101
'TE.101
'TE·lO)
1TE·)07
11M"
1TE·1lI
fl1!.1B1
fl1!.1I2
1TE·)90
1re·197
04 Fuhrimln
Teacher Education
02
0)
OJ
0)
0)
0)
0)
0)
OJ
0)
0)
OJ
0)
MunDi
friedll
Jensen
Starr
Fmlcrkk
Fmlcrick
Jen'"
PI:na
Wall.
Jensen
Edmundson
Bdlla
M.....
Daily
Daily
9:10-10:40 a.m,
10:50-12:20 p.m.
Daily 9:10·10:40 a.m.
9:10·10:40 a.m.
6:]().9:)0 p.m.
6:)0-9:)0 p.m.
Arrd
Dally
TIh
Daily
Daily
10:50·12;20 p.m.
5:QO.9:00p.m_
9:10-10:40 I.m.
7:)0-9:00 a.m.
9:10·10:40 I.m.
TWTh 6:00·9:00 p.m.
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
8:00..(:)0 p.m.
8:OO-t:JOp.m.
8:00..(:)0 p.m.
B:Q0..4:)Op.m.
8:00.-4:30 p.m.
a:OO-i:)Op.m
8:00 ....:)0 p.m.
8:00.-4:)0 p.m.
8:00 ....:30 p.m.
8:00.-4:)0 p',m·
Daily
D.ily
And
7:)0-9:00 I.m.
Arrd
Daily
MlTh
M1Th
Daily
Dally
7:)0-9:00 I.m.
.:00-7:00 p.m.
7:O().1O:OO p.m.
9:10-10:40 un.
9:1().10:40 a.m.
Daily
Daily
9:I()'IO:40 a.m.
9:10-10:40 a.m.
8:00-11:00 a.m.
6:00-9:00 p.m.
6:()().9:00 p.m •
1:OQ.):)Op.m.
1:OD-3:.JOp.m.
Daily 8:10-10:30 .. m.
MTWTh '
Daily
Dally
g::j~
DaUy
Dally
o.ily
Dally
Dally
~~
lla>Iy
4);1().10:40a.m.
7:)0·9;00 LM_
9:10-10:-40 Lm.
9:10-10:40 Lm.
12:30-1:00 p.m.
2:IO-J:40p.m.
10'.50-11:10 p.rn.
12:)().1.iXlp.m. .
12:JO.1:00 p.m.'
10-'»12:20 p.m.
~J:40p.m.
I:I~Ltn.
'TE ....904 01 Worbhop-
Mau in Erly Ch
June I()'June 2102Worbhop-
Infnu Other Cru
June 24.July 5
0) Worbhop-
Mlc<M11p Insrv 1m
June2A·July 5
04 Worbhopo
lioch Soc Skll
10 Youn, Children
July 8.July 12
20 Worbhop-
Yu'fyi~~f,~~
01 ~~Wrd~";'"
Junc.lO-June 21
02 Spcd.tllbolcs·
Enhanced Loto
JuneUJuly 5
UI Wortlhop-
Mill Early Child
June l().June 21
02~t~~I'ti1l
Read aod Spell
June l().June 21
0) Workshop-
Inf/Other Creatr
June 24.JuJy 5
04 \1!brkshop-
Mlccomp lrurv 1m
June 2• .July 5
05 :rl~~1kI"Math
June- 2A.June 28
06 Workshop
noch Soc SkUll
to Yourll Children
July 8·July 12
20 Worbhop-
YuJ;~f'ufr~rm
21 Worbhop-
Inlt Mats Ell: Ch
July 8.July 26
2.2 Worklhop-
Phonics
July 15-July 19
2l Workshop-
Word Analysu
July 22.July 26
J:J \\brbhop-
~~~I~~~r:
Solv " Thinkin,
Ausust 12-Aulusl 16
00 ~~:'M~omp-
Elem Soc Sludin
Ind Sde-n~.
Aul\lst 19.,.\u,usl 2J
~a11 Sernalet' Clus)
OII~~~:Proc
Junt Io-June 21
02 Spedal Thpics-
Enhanced LoIO
June 24.July 5
)5 SPC'CIII lbpia-
Teach lAw Ptrform
Elementary Siudnu
AuBwt 5-Aulwt 16
36 Spc:ciallbplcs.
Teach Low Pnform
Sec Stude-nlJ
Au,UII 5-August 16
11£ ..497
ITE-594
1TE·597
lTE·l97
ITE-597
Tbellft Arb
FlnI Rft Wt«b
TA-I07 01 Inlro to Thealre
TA·107 20 Intre to Theain'
Flnl I1w Wed.
.Z.III 01 Human Anal a. Ph)'I
-Z.UI A Hum Anat/PhyJ Lab
Lab F« SI)
81<0........ _
.Z112 20 Human An .. A: Phys
-z..1I2L A tlum Anal/Phyt Lab
Lab F<eSll .
Voado .... -._ .....-
Auto 80dr-AB-123 ... 01 Auto Body Lab
-A8-1.) 01 Allto Body Theory
Auto MedIankI
AM-I07 01 Fm' EndIAlr Cood
Culbwy aru
. CMOl 01 CuIhwY Art. Lab
C .... 14) 01 Culin Am TheorY
HeavrDulyMechaJlIcs
-DM.I03 01 DIad 1a
'OM·lll 01 DIetd TheC<y
EIe<rrlco11.lJl .....
ELIO) 01 I!Ie<: LIntIIWl Lab
.El...lSJ 01 Eke LJneman Tbto
I'I>ctlca1 Nunl"l
~~ m ~.:..~~~~
PN-l07 01 Pharm Prac Nun
"!'NIOI 01 I'Iwn>ac CIInIca1
PN·I09 Ot Geriatric Nna
.:~:n~~~:A~~fOln
.PN.IU 01 Padialrlc Oink
PN.121 Ot. Me<! .. Sura Nun"
-PN.I22 01 Med A SUfi Nun II
PN-I23i 01 ~ Nun
~_~ndltlo~~II':. Lab
RH-14) 01 1\eI_ TheorY
"WeId1na
W-IOJ 01 My =Lab
W.ID 01. Ady B t Rd
W-Ill Ot AllY The<>
='"~~ I'ncde
02 French
02 . Waite
01 Kinney
02 Waile
02 Fri<dU
02 Fri<dU
02 Lambert
02 CoUinl
02 French
02 Walle
01 Collinl
01 Kinney
02 Walle
Ol Collinl
01 Frc:derkk
01 Frcdc:rick
01 H0Je
01 UOlc:lPear·
Ion
02 Friedli
02 Friedli
02 BaUWC1l1
02 nauWC1l1
Theatre Arts
OJ
0) Shankwdler Daily
04
00
04
00
07
0)
16
10
0)
10
0)
10
05
07
02
0)
01
01
01
02
02
01
07
02
0)
OJ
0)
02
02
01
Daily 9:00-12:00n
Daily 8:)().II:)0 •. m.
Dally fflJ-I2:OOn
Dally 1~;OOp.m_
Daily 1~:OOp.m.
Daily Uo-lI:)O •.m.
Daily 1~:OOp.m_
Daily 8:)().1I:]0 a.m.
Dally
Daily 1~:OOpm.
Daily 8:lO-lI~l.m.
Daily
Dally 1:0Q...4:OOp.m.
Daily 1:0()..4:OOp.m.
Daily 1:00-4;{)O p.m.
Dafly 9:'O().Il:OOn
Daily 9:00-12:OOn
Daily 1:()().,.t:OOp·m.
Oally 1~;OOp.m.
Daily 9:00-12:000
Daily 1:00.-4:00 p.m.
~aily 9:10-10:40 a.m.
9:1Q.IO:40p.m.
Dally
TWTh
-_.~
->
-..!,.o:;,~:.:-
i, Ihily
\OaUy·
Dally
Dally
Daily
=DallyDally
Daily
Daily
Dally
Dally
Daily
Dally
Dally
,MTWllO
MW
TT1I
FR6NT ROW concert seats always,
available. ..justpull up a seat and watch the
best recorded concerts on Audiophilia, every'
week on Campus Network's National Col-
lege 'Ielevlsion Network ...check this paper for
show times and viewing locations.
JOIN THEBSU CANTEBURY CLUB on
Sunday evenings at 7 at St. Paul's Catholic
Center.
WOMEN INTERESTED in playing softball
at a highly competitive level may call Bart
Miller at 384-1211. (Very good to excellent
skills required).
(lISSIFIED
60oz. Pitcher
of Beer with
Purchase of
Two Dinners
(excluding
ala carte items)
STUDENT RESIDENTIAL LIFE is accep-
ting application for full and part-time work .
. Job-descriptions and applications maybe
picked up from Student Residentail Life,
Room 110, Administration. Building .. Posi-
tions available are: Assitant Coordinator,
Conference Aides, Resident Advisors, Stu-
dent Helper Supervisor, Student Helpers,
Grounds Maintanence Supervisor, Grounds'
Maintanence Laborers, Painters. Deadline
March 4, 1984.
EXCELLENT INCOME for par-time horne
assembly work. For info; call 312-741-8400,
Ext. 1429. .
Jobs
•ALASI<A SUMMER JODS. Work inAlaska,
make good dollars $$$. SASE free informa-
tion: Alaska Opportunities, P.O. Box 3468,
Eugene, Oregon, 97403. .
JODS OVERSEAS including Cruise Ships.
$20,000 to $60,000. Free report, write Inter-
national, 131 Elma Dr., Dept. G 89, Cen- .
tralia, .WA, 98531.
THE COAST GUARD is now accepting ap-
plications for February-July. If you are bet-
ween thlages of 17 and 25 and have a high
school ,diploma or GED and you are m-
terested in a challenging career, call 334-1832.
$10-$36 WEEKLY/UP mailing circulars. No
bosses/quotas. Sincerely interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Dept. AN"7 P.O. Box.
910, Woodstock, IL 60098.
USED MAPLE BOWLING PINS for crafts
or firewood. Five for $1.00. 377-5322 after
6:00.
THE FLICKS IS NOW OPEN for lunch,
happy hour, dinner and Sunday brunch as
well as the best in foreign, art and classic
. films. See our schedule for movies and Iive
comedy. 646 Fulton, 342-4222.
DO YOU NEED SOMEONE to talk to? Are
you lonely or depressed? Please give us a call.
Reach-out hot line, .376-5000.
Notices
TUNE INTO A GAREER. WATCH
BUSINESS WEEK'S GUIDE TO
CAREERS on Campus Network's National
College Television Network. Check this paper
for schedules and viewing locations.
Roommates
IDAHO ROOMMATE FINDERS, 2309
Mountain View Drive, suit D, 1-8 p.rn., Mon.-
Sat. 376-7666. . .BRASS LAMP Birdie King tournament, call
Jack for details at 344-6541.
"4.chonlc • Plumb.r ·Corp.nt.'
. .EI.et,lclon "'Mochlnm'
TOOL MART.
-'-:1701 Ov.,lond Do". ;)4;)·1914
. • WE D,UYTOOLS.
.'@e
~~
5506 Overland
377,2387
FREE
with coupon
,
i
I'
Give
·BIoocL
Give
LHe.
American
Red Cross
Toprotect you, .
callS ch8!1oo to
yqur nUlllber Will
have tomeet with
your approval.
Wewant to protect you from fraud or mistakenly
having long distance calls billed. to your number. So we
require verification on all pay phone calls billed to
a third number. That means if your number is to be
billed, an operator will ask either you or someone at
your home or business to approve each call when it's
made. If the line is busv or nobodv answers, the
operator won't complete the call ..
If you place a third number call yourself, you do
have billing alternatives. You can call collect or pay for
it in coin. The fastest, easiest way, however, is to
charge the call to a Mountain Bell Calling Card"
But should someone want to charge a call to
you, we'll make sure it meets with your approval.
That way, calls you don't want.to pay for aren't made
at your expense.
Fortheway.yon live.
@
Mountain Bell
'To order a Calling Card, call your service representative .
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